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Geology of the
Plattsburgh and Rouses Point,
New York-Vermont,' Quadrangles
by Donald W. Fisher

ABSTRACT
[wenty rock-inappiiu. , units and one tectonic-mapping
unit (mélange) arc depicted at a scale of 1 inch = approxiniately 1 mile (1 :62,500) on a colored geologic
map of the Plattsburgh and Rouses Point quadrangles,
New York-Vermont. This area lies ill the northeasternniost corner of New York and nortliwesterumost

GROUP

\'et'iiiotit within the northern I .ake Chianiplaimi \'allev.
The exposed inetaumorphic and sediineiitarv rocks
range in age from Precatubriati (1105 15 mv. (million years) ago) to Late Ordovictan (ca. 440 my. ago)
ligmires I and 37 ) )escrihed rock-mapping units,
their litliologies and faunas, include
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Lxcept for the Cambrian Potsdaiu Formation, all Paleozoic st t - ata are C) rdoviciau in age. Lainpropliv re dikes,
of [rohable I .ate .1 urassic-I'arly Cretaceons ( 136 inillioli
years ago ) age, transect the youngest strata.
The so-called I .acolle Conglomerate is reinterpreted
2

as a mélange (after the usage of Hsu, 1966). It is a
series of (hiscOltuected, heterogeneous bodies composed
of angular pebble- and cobble-sized blocks derived front
tl ie Potsdam through Cuinberland H cad Formations
and I ias an unfossiliferous fine-grai ned matrix. The

Maiuitript submitted for publication July 17, 1967
State Pak'ontologist, New \ork Slate Museum and Scienc e Service
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Introduction
HISTORY AND GEOLOGIC SETTING
HISTORICALLY, THE LAKE CHAMPLAIN VALLEY
has
futictiotied as an area
here early inhabitants of the
colit nient eked out a livelihood, as an a enue for invading
and o itlidran ing armies, as a proving ground for an
embryonic Ainericaii Navy, as a transportation corridor
vital in our national economy, and as a slimmer vacationland. In a large measure, its historic importance has
been (1e1(endellt iijm:i its g' logic configuration - -- a lowland (ollilecting tile St. Lat rence and 11 udson Valleys.
Perhaps the earliest documentor of the geology of the
valley was the Stvedish adventurer Peter Kahn (1770)
who, on October 15-16, 1749, noted fossils (coiled nauti.
bids ) in hmestones along the shore of Lake Chainplaia.
And among firsts," it is noteworthy that the first Ne
York fossil to receive Linnaean ) Latiiiized 1)inornal)
nomenclature -- the gastropod )Waclur,tes magnus, named
by (liarits Ale\alldle Ia' Sulur 188) - came from
the Cliazy Limestone of Clinton County,

The nineteenth century l)ioneers who labored to
unravel the geologic histoIN here Ibeneier Linmons.
Geologist v ith the First Geological Survey of New York
18-12) : Idnard I Iit(llcO(k, Professor of (;rolog', at
Amherst ) 1861 ) and State Ceologist of Vermont ) 18561861 )
lzra Bitinerd. President. and Hentv M. Seely.
Professor of Geolog - at \liddIebnr
College ) 1890.
1896). lossil irlvestigatioio lItre l0Il(hlI(tefl by Robert
P. \Vliitfield ) 886, 1889. 1890. 1897 ) - Curator of PaleontOtOO\ at tile American Museum of Natural history:
Charles I), \\ alcott 1891 ) . Director of the Smithsonian
Institutioll: Pere\ I. Hayniond (1902, 1905a. 19051j.
1906. 1908. lOlfI a, 19 lob. 191 Oc. lOll, 1916. I 921)
Professor of paleolltolo)e 0 at harvard tiuversity; and
Rudolf 11, 11edelnlIol1 ) 1906) .t(te Paleontologist of Nell
\ork. Glacial deposits and Pleistocerle history were
,tudied In Herman I,ero\ lairehild ) 1919) and .Ja B.
\\oodoortli l°flLS .\ll these names are 11(411 reered in
Aniericati geolog
Geologically, the Chaniphaiii Valley occupies the site
of a long-enduring geosynchine - a sulking basin in
o hich a prism of sediments (sands, silts, muds, mans)
was (1C1)osited in front of a rising and eroding eastern
land mass. These sediments o crc af1er ard consolidated

into sandstones, silistones, shales, limestojies, and dolostolles. Subsequently. tile Champlain legion has been
the locus of earthquakes, been ruptured by crust-rending
fractu res ) faults ) , and penetriteci by exceedingly hot
liquid ro(k ) magma ) - It has been overridden bY hundreds of feet of foreign deformed rock, originally laid
tloo n tells of miles to the east, has experienced millions
of years of quiescence. and more recetitly, has served
as a drain for melting continental ice. Such a succession
of events, deciphered from the rock record, stamp this
legion as arousing more than average geologic interest.
lu rt hermore, t.iiamplaiii Valley rocks (particularly
%Nithill tile area here described) ha e 1day ed a l>me
role in the development of st ratigraphic nomenclature
for tIle I,00er Ptleozoic rocks ) figure 10) and bait' long
been regarded as part-standard for the Ordovician System in North America. Actually. the nanie Chaniplainian
vinch haS priority over the name Ordovician by some
40 yeals ) was utilized, by some, in a systemic sense. The
name is now, sometimes employed as " Champlainian
series." SI nonvmous t ith the American usage of \hddle
Ordovician. a term unused in Europe. Clinton County,
in particular, is somewhat of a " classical region " for
ithii its boundaries occur outcro)pings of rock units Potsdani, Beekmantoo n. Chazy - ohich are legend in
American stratigraphy. Students of geology will not fail
to recognize these names. Hundreds have visited the
region to study the Potsdam Sandstone. superbly dis'
played in celebrated A usable Chasm, the geographically
idespread but somewhat pool'ly exposed Beekmantown
Group. and tile geogi , apIlicalk restricted but well exposed
Chazy Group.
From the foregoing remarks it is understandable t hy
I chose to study this area. Aside from the prilcpLtl aim
mapping the (list ribution of bedrock units - some
vexing prolIleills n hich received special attention o crc:
1. To explore the feasibility of a Beekmantown subdivision in the northern Champlain Valley,
2. The unravehiig of several stratigraphic nuances,
3. Ihie quest for additional paleoecologic data so as
to improve tilt' illterpretitioll of the relationships of
the rock formations.
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These were accomplished to varying degrees and, fortunately, not without a serendipitous outcome; a new
Foil (assni l.arlv Orduvi(iii ) ostracude faunule and
a Cumberland Head (Medial Ordovician ) fossil assemblage were discovered. Field work, conducted intermittent Iv during the summers of 1954, 1955. 1957, and 1953
was concluded in 1965. Bedrock mapping in the Vermont portions of the quadrangles was performed by
Erwin (1957) and Hawley (1957). As only minor
modifications of their work has been made, the reader
is referred to their articles for a detailed discussion of
the Vermont geology of these quadrangles. Detailed
maf))ing in nearby quadrangles (figure 3) has been performed by Kemp and Ruedematmn (1)1
I Elizabethto it
and Port Henr, 1 . Kemp and AIling (1925) Amisahle] Buddi ngtuil and Whitcomh (1941 ( I Willsboro I. Postel
and Rogers (1951) I I)annenmora 1 . Shaw (1953) I St.
Albans . Welby (1961)
I Willsboro. Port Flenry , and
Stone and Dennis (1964) IMiltonj. Generalized geology of the region is depicted on Centennial Geologic Map
of Vermont by Doll and others (1961) and Geologic Map
of New York by Broughton and others (1962). In the
St. Lawrence Lowlands of Canada, T. H. Clark has for
many years (1934, 1952, 1962) been engaged in bedrock
mapping of the Paleozoic rocks.

about half of each quadrangle lies in Vermont. The New
\ork portion lies almost wholly within Clinton County,
but ( Ihesterfield To nship in the extreme southern part
of the Plaitsburgh quadrangle is within Essex County.
In Ness '1 ork, the largest coniiuunities. according to the
960 celisus, are Plattshurglm. 20.172: Km'eseville. 2.213:
Rouses Point, 2.160; and Champlain. 1.549: Clinton
CotjiitN's total population is 72.722.
Numerous roads traverse the area. Interstate 87
Adirondack Northway ) - U.S. 9. and N.Y. 22 are the
chief north-south higiinays and U.S. 11. N.Y. 9N. N.Y. 3
and N.Y. 191 are the maj or roads from the u est. Vermont is accessible by the bridge at Rouses Point to
Alburg via U.S. 2. or by the car-ferrys from Cuniberland
Ilead or Port Kent. Provincial route 9 is a direct road
to Montreal from ohence Provincial routes 2 or 3 may
be taken to Quebec City. The Delaware and Hudson
Railroad services the area from the south and north.
Commercial airplanes are accommodated at the Plattsburgh Airport, west of the city. U.S. Air Force bases
at time southern edge of Plattslmtirgh and near Burlington
are other good landing fields. Burlington. Vermont's
largest city. lies in the extreme southeastern corner of
the Plaitsburgh quadrangle. It is serviced by a cornmenial airport. time Rutland Railroad lion the Vermont
Railna\ - Inc. U.S.
to Middlebury. Rutland. and Bennington in southern Vermont, by U.S. 2 and Interstate
89 to M witpelier and the east and by U.S. 7 and Quebec
7 north to Mont real. The New York State Conservation
Department mnaintaimis two parks within the area. Curn.
hem'land [lead Stale Park and Ausable Point Canipsite,
both n ith sandy beaches and canipumg facilities.
Ti
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The Lake Champlain Valley is a lowland of very little
relief, developed on glacial lake and marine sediments
which rest in turn on eroded and bevel led strata of Cambrian and Ordovician ages. This graben-like valley is
wedged between time intensely metamorphosed Precambrian rocks of the domical Adirondack Mountains on
the west and the lesser metamorphosed. severely compressed Cambrian strata of the Green Mountain Anticlinorium on the east (figure 4). 0mm time north, in the
Province of Quebec, is a featureless plain underlain by
the northeast-trending St. Lan rence Basin of unmetamorphosed strata, ranging through latest Ordovician age.
On the south are an additional 70 miles of progressively
narrowing Champlain Valley. in which there are localized
areas of higher relief caused by west and overthrusting
of inihricate blocks of Cambrian and Ordovician strata,
and finger-like extensions of the Precambrian Adirondack massif which reach the lake shore.

GEOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY
The Rouses Point and Plattsburgh quadrangles are
situated in the northern Champlain Valley and are the
northeasternmost and northwesternmost 15-minute quad.
rangles in New York State and Vermont (figure 3);
5

GENERALIZED GEOLOGIC
and
TECTONIC MAP
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CHAMPLAIN VALLEY
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miogeosynclinal sequence.
Where dioqonolly ruled,shales of the
eugeosynclinal sequence.

CAMBRIAN

Sandstones, quartzites and dolosfones of the
miogeosynclinat sequence.
Where diagonally ruled,shales, quortolfes,
groywockes of the eugeosynclirial sequence.
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FI(,URE 5. 1 i/a, looking nor ill, from Trem hleaii Mountain (Precainbi 1(111)
across Paleozoic iou land; Port Kent in center (on Potsdarn Sandstone)

Lake Champlain (439 square miles; maximum depth.
399 feet; maximum length, 125 miles; maximum width,
11 miles) drains to the north through the Richelieu
River. thence to the St. Lai renee. The major New York
tributaries to the lake are, from north to south, the Great
Chazy. Saranac, Ausable, and Bouquet Rivers with main
stream lengths of 48, 86. 57, and 43 miles, respectively,
and their Vermont opposites, the Missisquoi, Lamoille,
Winooski, Otter. and Poultney Rivers with main stream
lenai us of 17 I Vt. . 78. 82, 106. and 35 miles, respectively. In general. these rivers occupy their preglacial
channels, By contrast, the smaller streams entering the
lake are almost o holly in postglacial channels. The
extensive, flat Pleistocene sediments are well suited for
agricultural purposes, among which dairying and apple
growing are foremost.
The highest elevation within the mapped quadrangles
is Trembleau Mountain, south of Port Kent and N.Y.
373. which reaches 980 feet above mean sea level.
Exceptional panoramic vistas of the mapped area may
be viewed from here (looking north) and from Rand
Hill (elev. 1500 feet) 4.5 miles NN\V of West Platts'
burgh on the Mooers quadrangle (figures 5 and 6). Most
of the area, however, seldom exceeds 300 feet; relief is

generally very low. Mean lake level is 95 feet above
sea level. Aside from Trembleau Mountain, there are
feis notable topographic features. Ausable Chasm, along
the Ausable River north of Keeseville, is a much publi.
cized and splendid example of a late.glacial gorge carved
into horizontal layers of Potsdam Sandstone. Yet another
proof that a continental glacier passedl this way is the
Ingraham Esker, a long sinuous ridge of stratified sand
and gravel, extending for about nine miles on the Rouses
Point sheet, from MacBride Road on the north to Spell.
man Road on the south. Cuniherland Tlcad is a prominent peninsula projecting into the Lake opposite Platts.
burgh; Point au Fer and Point an Roche are smaller
peninsulas, north and south projecting, and simulate vise
jaws around Isle La Motte. The numerous Lake islands
display a north-south linear trend and characteristically
show numerous promontories and shallow hays. Four
islands lie o ithin the New York limits: Crab, Valcour,
Garden. and Sehiuvler. The maj or topographic features
(except for the Ingraham Esker) are, in l)Lmrt, structurally
controlled by three systems of normal faults and loi%
angle overthrusts.
On tile geologic map Plate I . the projection of bedrock distribution beneath Pleistocene cover, admittedly
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prilde, hut not necessarily the correct solution, to the

(\amiIll(. if the height of Ille luipire State Ruildillg is
taken to represent all of geologic time, [lien the thickness

stiuic uiral pattern lHale 2 ILod on attitude and age

of a loin nouild ihepict mails uluration oni tins earth. Or,

in iii fli Urn of
inferred faults are inserted; doubtless more are ( , oncealed. No evidence could be found for some of Fludson's

if vv oere able to ieo the sequence of eemIts and the
parade of life oit a continuously running lilni starting
on N-% Year's le. life !%ould not appear until early

1933 ) faults and his alleged pattern of faulting does

.1 uly - (ilnosaurs o ould ihotnilate the land during No em-

a risky undertaking. must be understwd as depicting a

of the scattered bed ru ick expo si res,

it

not appear to be as rigorously sy steiruatic as as con-

ber but ate-coiner nian o ould not make his emitraioc until

ceived.

one hour before midnight of the succeediig New Year's
lve.

Outcroppitigs in general are uncomnion. but locally
's here soil co\ er is veneer-like, they are apt to be expan-

I-ic/utile ages of idp acetit rocks, or coutainle(i fossils.

and the sequence of deformation may usuaII he deter-

sive. Along the lake shore, bedrock is extensive but
sonietnues iiaccessihie because ii puecipitoits (lifIs or

mined o itliout dihliculty . As sediments are deposited on

oo tier's refusal of access. \\ itli feus exceptions, the

existing ((ties iii a horizontal fashion, it is ob bus that

streaiiis are lacking exposures because the Pleistocene
cover has not been excavated sulliciently. - Old quarries

the oldest sediments are those at the bottom of an
un iie for med se limet t a ry p i Ic, I ie omi ng p ro pressiveIN
younger until the surface is reached. Utilizing igilcolis

and hi igli ay cuts are the most re's ardirig.

i ntiusions u Ii icli pellet rate older rocks or se(liments and
tmfl(lulating contacts or angularity of bedding itli subacent strata 's hich portrays extended periods of erosion.

GEOCHRONOLOGY

o roge ii ic events inav be 1)10 tted in the rock rd - Or! 1. As
it corollary, fossils eiitoiiibed in older sedimliemlts or rocks
are older than those in y oungel - ones. Accumulation of

Geociiroiioiogy is that branch of geology shich (leals
u th the absolute " measurement Of geologic time. I ike

such data on all inter- or intra-coiltinental basis discloses
that g r oips of fossil plants and animals have succeeded
each ((tiler ill it definite and determiiitiahle 01 der. and the

the euI(ilessriess of space the vastness of geologic time is
diflicult to comprehend, hence analogies create fot its a
y ardstick " wbich can more readily fix ancient hapFor
penings and ourselves in proper perspective.

strata of eacli division of time (system, series, stage) call
be recognized by their respectise fossils. TO cite broad
8

/8 r((aIn /)rlon high j)i(ikS iiJ /l(/ir()ii(l(U/S on lEg/I! Iwi ivn Liii e (ham plain Valley floored by Joreland rocks of Cain brian and Ordovician
ages

examples, fossil trilobites will never be found with fossil
dinosaurs nor will the latter ever be found with fossil
horses or man, for their respective geologic ranges did
not overlap.
But the previous.named devices only produce a relative
chronology, one lacking time spans of definite duration.
Precise " absolute age " determinations have only been
made possible within the past two decades; refinements
are and will modify the current time scale (figure 1).
With the discovery of disintegration of radioactive isotopes of certain elements, and the knowledge that this
radioactive decay proceeds at a constant rate independent
of external conditions, " absolute age " determinations
are possible by comparing the measured amounts of
original or " parent " isotope and new or " daughter
isotopes in a mineral. The most utilized minerals containing one or more of these radioactive isotopes are
micas (chiefly biotite and muscovite), potassium.rich
feldspars, hornblende, pyroxene, glauconite, zircon, and
several uranium minerals. Obviously, if such analyzed
minerals were formed subsequent to deposition or consolidation, an erroneous answer will result the " absolute age" will be too young. In the case of sedimentary
rocks, orogenic or other thermal events are dated instead
of the time of deposition of the sediments. Metamorphism
reconstitutes minerals and establishes new parent-daughter relationships; any prior relationship is completely
obliterated. Some of the more common natural radio.

active " parent-daughter duos " emplosed for geologic
dating are uranium (U) -lead (Pb) 2 . uranium 7
lead 27 , thorium (Th) 232 .1ead 208 , rubidium (Rb) -strontium (Sr) 87 and potassium (K) '°.argon (Ar) '". The
isotopes of carbon (C14,C72) are useful for backdating
only to about 50,000 years owing to the relativel) rapid
decay rate of C 14. Nevertheless, it is our most useful
tool for dating the most recent geologic and anthropologic
events.
In general, the more recent the date, the more reliable
the date because the stratigraphy of the later periods is
more firmly established and there is less masking by
metamorphic overprint. Furthermore, some potassium
argon is apt to ield ages that are too oung %%hen cornpared! with other isotopic determinations on the same
rock, since K-Ar undergoes more " leakage " of decay
pro ducts.
To date. se cii radiometric dates on the geologic calendar have been (leterininedi for the Champlain Valle) and
environs.
1. A radiocarbon date (\-1109: C. S. Denny, written
comm. 9/23/65) of 10,500 ± 350 years B.P.
(before the present) has been obtained b) anal> zing mollusk, crustacean, foraminifera. and
ostracode shells from a sand 1a er resting on the
boulder-gravel core of the luigraham Esker 0.5 mile
south of the Miner Institute in Clinton County.
These sands were laid don in the Champlain Sea
11G

-

' 7

9

niarilie Iluading actuated by ertistal sagging

tntil further aliole rock analyses are done the best

( a nica ii sea level (Inc to t lie treinetido us weight

age estimate is that time Willsboro Trachyte Por-

2. Sonic 110 tic',. ago ) (Iii iMa(r-tJpl)ll Crela(otis
houiidarv ) . tile Monteregian intrusives acre em-

3. An OrIoviu-ian date of -180 mn. . was oblained by

placid. These lulls are it lineal eastward belt of
(lifferine tilt rabasic intrusive itieolis racks ixtenci-

rrmthiol on muscovite in a granite which pierced
iii' graptolite_baring ileauceville Group in the

jug from Mt. Oka. 25 miles aest of Montreal to

Tletfor(h Mines-Black lake area of southern Que-

Meuanlic, about 115 nnles east of Montreal.

I a-c, Berry ( 1962) has determined that the gra)to_
lites belong to the Cliriiaco,'reptus bjcornis zone

it

I id
of eantijietital ice during the 1 1 leistaeene Period.

Fairhairn 1912. p. 55 determined that the

a Ic. Belamid. and Wanless (1963) by the K-Ar

ruhidiuni-stromitium isotopic analyses of 17 rock

Wilderness Stage I of the Mohmawkian Series; this

sani1des from It) localities (Fairhairn, 1962) show
an age of 109 1 5 my. Similar investigations of

a auld equate a ith the Black River Group limest umes of Clinton County.

nine hiat ites slioa a i ahige of ages frarri 95 III

Uowever. this 480 my. (late appears too old in

my. Five K-Ar biol ite ages range from 85-126

the light of an timer, allegedly reliable one from

my. The average Rh-Sr biotite age is 106 my.;
tin hole rock age is 116 ray. aml the average

Tennessee. Edwards. et al. (1959) * utilizin g U'Ph- isotopes from zireons in three ' oli-anic ash

K Ar age is Ill

bels ( bemitoriites) within the Carters Limestone,

A ne it K \i daw1967 1 oo liotite from it laniproi ii', re dike on t ii- a -st sin, a , f C and Isle, 1.5
nuts ,it of tli,' hamlet of ioith hero gies all
7 nnllion years. This aonld fix the
ige f 1:6

obtained ages of 452. 446. 438 ny. Another hen-

nine of r\ stallization as virtuill, on 11w JurassicCuiti-mii1uramieity of this
(r,tieiu'. iotiiidam .
and 1-claled lnrpro1dires and hostotiiles of the
(Iiii1liim us/ t ll e\ a itli tile Montregian nitrabasis is ini1liel: lbs mtriisi\e event mi have spatimied
its mu-h as 20 million 'irs. mmtiatihig it , the
late .1 irasic and terminal hg during the Earls
I.

ph, r\ is most probably less than 140 my."

ret aeeo us.
lr,f. I),ntId .\IiIler of Rensselaer Pol technic Instittite has kindly furnished time follaaimig on the
hostomiite " at Canton's Point. 5- miles south-

tonite from the Bays Formation yielded a 4-52 my.
age, The Carters and Bay s are correlated with time
Glens Falls Limestone oil ti-ilohite evidence.
6. ]h most ama-jut date relevant to the dieussed area
is 1115 * 15 my. )Silver. 1963). This was derive(i from U- Th-Ph isotope ratios in zircon from
all undeformed syenitie pegmatite cutting intensely
granulated Marcy Metanorthosite (similar to that
comprising Trembieau Mountain) east of Jay. New
York, in the A usable Forks quadrangle. This fixes
the end of the last important Precambrian event
affecting the Adirondacks.
A date a iOu the same order of mnaguiitods as obtained at Lake George in the Glens Falls quadrangle

southeast of \\illshoro. " A shole rock Rb-Sr

a here Hills and Cast (1964), employing ahole-rock

anal sis on the \Villslaro Traelivte Porphyry gives
it Sr-87/Sr-86 ratio of 0.714 ± 0002. The rate

Rh-Sr analyses. deterniiried the age of the igneous
imit rusion batholith-sized complex of py roxene-

of change of Sr_ti7/Sr-86 is 0.007 per 100 ncy.
based (iIl a half-life of 17 billion ears) in this par-

hormihdermde guleisses and hom-nidetide granitie
gmieisses ) to he 10.15 f 20 rn,.. hsed an 6 simn1des.

ticular iock due to it Rh-Sr ratio of 1.7. If ae

\tv'hiole-rm-k Rh / Sr analyses of gneisses if the moantlimig sequence yield 1100 ± 125 m.y - amid 10-i()
I!) iii.',,. and minerals from a pegmnatite in thu

assume lii,' mock started with all initial ratio of
ft7()6 ) II ills and Gast, 1951 it a ould take 110
my, to p rod uce a Si- 87/Sr-86 ratio of 0.716.

mantling gneiss are 1060 ± 75 my. old.

Precambrian Rocks
' riiOUGII NOT TIlE OLDEST ROCKS

in New York State.

ample. the greener-gray '. ariety so well exposed along
the North a ay. south of the Ausable River, in the northa i-stern portion of the \Villsboro quadrangle is here diabase dikes, cutting nietagahbro, in turn cutting metanorthosites, are advantageously shown ( figure 7) Most
A (Ii rondack Precambrian workers believe that ano rthosite
a as intrusive into older sedimentary rocks ( quartzose
shales. sandstones. limestones) , now, converted to metanorthosite. gneisses. luartzites, and marbles b) subsequent
metamorphism. This metamorphic event has been radiomet ricalh dated, via lead-uranium isotopes in zircons. as
ha vi mmg occurred 1100 mill ion years ago (luring the late
Precambrian (Silver, 1963) ; the beginning of the Cambrian is currenth placed at 570 m.y.- ago (tide. Geological
Society Phajierozoic lime-scale. 1965).
The metanorthosite along the Northwa- 2 miles south
of Keeseville, differs from the Trembleau Mountain tpe
in that it has less than 10 l)eIcemlt clark minerals - the
dividing line between gabbroic metanorthosite and metamiorthosite. It is an incomnpletel\ - inequigranular. grant!-

the oldest rocks in this area are those which comprise
Trembleau Mountain, a spur of the ancient Adirondack
massif which reaches the lakeshore at the southern limit
of the ma)pe(l area. Here, faintly gneissic metanorthosite,
similar to that of the Adirondack high peaks area. boldly
rises upward to form rounded hills of moderate relief
figure 6) covered a ith soil veneer a marked contrast
to the exceptionally low relief of the remainder of the
u ad rangles.
The inctanortliosite at Trembleau Mountain is essentially a coarse, inequigranular, pale to light greenishgray (5 G 6/1 * metamorphic rock composed plincipally of megacr) sts of plagioclase feldspar with suborclinate amounts of hornblende, augite, biotite, and ilmenite
in a crushed or granulite matrix; sometimes an orange.
rind weathering ) clue to decomposition of feldspar to
kaolin) is in evidence. Because it is hypersthene-rich, the
Trembleau Mountain type may be termed noritic metanorthosite. Furthermore, it is more gabbroic than, for ex-

Rock colors given in this article are selected from the standard Rock Color Chart (Goddard and others, 1963, the Geological
Sociily of America)

FIGuRE 7. I ('TtICOI narrow (liaI)ase dikes (ci) , cutting iitetagaLibro (mgi which had earlier cut inetanorthosite ( ma I - On aest side of North nay (Interstate 87) , one mile south of keeseville
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laterl rrrr- air rtlro.ite slirr org (lark gr'ecrrislrora> rrrcar(rsts uricrusherl relrrts
if plagior'iase iir a matrix of
grarrrrlated and reir \ stallized plagioclase. The (lark gra\
rrior Of tire unrrrrslred grarrrs is due to the preircc of
microscopic irrrltrsioiis of iroir and titarritrrri (\rdes mag-

A

-

irelite. ilnreirrte

0111(11

have been expelled during re-

cry ,trllj/atoerr of tire flirt-i rnatri, thus ar( oUnrtinrg for
its lighter color.
Stich inetanorthosite constitutes the
host rock for the ilrrrenite-magnretite ore at the National
Lead Corirpanr\ 's none at Tahao us.
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lli-lit ie1
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small, dike- or sill-like bodies of metagabthe metanortlrosite Of lrenrhlcau Morrrrtairi.

Tins nnetaahhro is moo a nniedirrrn-grairred, liroll nishkI
sornicohrat speckled grarrulite I trot gmreissic
or lonraled . I rut iaiI - thni o as intruded jilt)) the older
-

4

arrortirosite and both (sere tnietaiiior1rlrosed. along o itir the
still erider sedinientari, rocks. (luring the (;renr ille Orogemr
441 score 1100 I1).\ . ago. The conrstitireirt major mirrcrals
are: plagleerlase, e roxeries. ilmemnite, maguritite. garnet.
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:1l1zc:, eXl)OStnreS
r :r
:f° nreta"alnlrr
of ii iecemrtl\ impro' id toll 0 road to lreumil)iednr Park. a
c011ert14)ir of sirnirmer cottages along the lake at Tremldeau
Point. and along the irst side of the Nortlroay, 2 rrniles
south of Keeseille
figure 71.
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I)iahase dikes, lark greenish gra, 5 U 1 I to gray ishi
black IN 2L rip to 12 feet o ide but urstraily ic-s than 2 feet
n ide figure
- are irunierouis in tire 3 milvs of railroad
tnt south of l'or t kourt. A lr)nrg t lie aforementioned tr Ofl
road
to Irerohle iii Point, some of these dikes enclose
metanrortliosite imr( lrrionis_ termed xenrolitlrs I flgrrre 9).

•
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Llsei Irere o ithinr the Adirondacks, these nrnnnctamornosed (likes are throrrglrt to be tire Irroolmuot Of a Nel- N, late
Prcoatnthrirnr tinernunal e'erit_ hut evidence for SLJ( 11 a lOre Paleozoic assignrrnretnt is nitravailahle in this area, as a

lot
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critical contact o ithr h'aleozoic strata has not been fotrnd.
Altlnour"ln it canrrrot he said i1nether these rlikes peiretrrtel
tIre nroo e-rorled Peeisdam Sanreistone o inch ion nrierl iapped
tIre Tremnhleau i\Iorrritairr hoist, tine' ahsenrce 441 (likes mr
lWalbN t\rrsalele (lrasnri, colltrated oithi their freoi1nenc

*
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mr tIre Tiennhleari Moirnrtainr nilelamnrortlnosite,
pno-itsninnrr inntnusionr.

rè*&

implies a

4
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(/1(1 base (lnke (1)1/ri) g iii ni arr or/li ((bug l)ebanore and Iludsoir Railroui/, incur
I rear br/eu/I Point

hr

0,4/I)'
¶44

it r: 8. N(i rrotv

I.

IIGURI; ). i/1eia,zori/iosiie inclusions ( u/li/c slivers) in i/lain/se dike
u/,ic/i has penetrated the rnetanorthosite, along road to Trem h/coo
Point
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Summary of development of nomenclature of foreland rocks in the Champlain Valley
Emmons
1842
Oc'c:

VclLey

Brainerd
and
Seely
1888-1896
Chcmploin Volley

Cushing
1905
Clinton Ouny,
N Y.

Ruedemann Whitcomb
1910

Oxley
and
Kay
1959

Verrnon lscds

Chozy rocks Only
N.Y and Vt.

1945

1941

/en- cetrcI
Vt.

WilIsbro quad,
N.Y.

PortHenryquad,
N.Y

Erwin
and
Hawley
1957

Cady

lberl!e Shae

Welby
1961
Ceotrol Ch .-rplain
Vo:

Clark
and
Hoffman
1952-1962
Soulherrn

{

Iber,e (IOOOl
0

Utica Slate
/

Utica Slate

Utica Slate

Conojoharie

npotj

-

Shale

Cumberland

Head
Shale
Trenton

Trenton
Limestone

Black Marble
of
Isle Ia Motte

(300'350')
"Trenton

0

(314)

(115 t)

Black River

H'
unexposed

(62)

(50~)

Limestone

Nliddlebury
Limestone

!i

]]l
hi'Chozy

H
N

N

B (ISO')

o
0

0

Crown Point

i,,*iii,

Limestone

IH

Eel
Limestone

I

H

Il1

only1

H

H1

I

Potsdam
Sandstone

I

ssin
ormatiots

Beekmantowti
E

Isle Ia Motte
Limestone

ShFe

Stony Poirtt

Snake Hill
Shale

Te(rcuville
Lsn5h

Cumbenland Head
LsSh
(150' -300?)

(600)

Z

Montreal La.

C

1350-4801

.2

Glens Falls

Mile End Lv.
F

Orwell

(40')

(300+)

Beekmantown

,,

Valcour

BeechLS.
(85-123')

HeroLs.

(270)

(40-lOOt

ite

0-500)

Wmt

Cs. is'?

scottLs.1
)Kesdss.(O'-OOl

Dolomite

1741

/

(1000')

(100')

Precambr tan

ITHII! III

//.H

Day Point

Sn.

discussed
7..

Formation
(400- 800')
Win000ki Cob.
Monk) p Otzte
lo.
o nbon
Cnesn
?.lend__S_e

'1

0

Valcour

C

(90-220)

H

TV'

Crown Point

H

(50-250')

H
lIHHLHhlHl

(42)

(35'75)

cutting
Dainstone

not

I'

basal rnemberis

Providence )s)ond
Dolomite
(300')

Providence Island
Dolostone
(6 ')

Beauhorna)s

For? Cassirt
Formation
11501

Fort Cosnin
Formation
(45.)

Fort Ann Fm.
l?nrmerty Smith
Sasir Limestone)
iooi

Spelimon
Formotion
(250

c
0
—

(0-1000')

c
°

-E

Dolostone

March

(210)

Formotios

Ticonderoga

Do)ostone

8)

HihHiHiihHIIlir

do).+ss.

Smith Basin Lv.
Font Ann)

(tormenly

(0-250)

-

Potsdam

(
of

(hIhIlllII 'II I ii
I1lJ1ii: I
II
IIliHb

'lilll

(300'.)

base wrexposed

Day Point
(80-300)

Beldens
Dot.- Ls.
(0-275')

Dotostone

>

H

Lava) ca)c.sh.;

(440')

Danby

Potsdam

Pornelia 0010.

Whitehol)

unexposed
Potsdam

Lowuille Lv.
16-151

(6-22)

SointeThrese

Covsirt
Formation
(20')

bcce vnexp0sed

Cutting
lv

-

Potsdam

Crown Point
(100 - 200')

Bridport
Dolostone
(450')

Providence Islond

:01

Clareo..n
rs.
Do. cm ile
l50' - 20'l

dolostone

Pomelia

org.Ls.376'-410)

Crown Point
(88' 350')

Sh I me
Mble

(

95)

Larrabee
l25't 5

(l2 22')
____________

Orwell

(9-17')

Valcour

(20______________

(

I

Limestone

Lowville
C

Montreal
150")

'

Isle a Motte

>

Lowville

-

S

125)

(21-241

(233')

Boo om
n
Form
l3
•l

_____________ _____________
Primary gneisses, etc.

(450±)

rol

Day Point

ii

(

Dtv. A (310')

Potsdam
Sandstone

discussed

Larrabee

limestone
Fucoidol
Layers

Glens Falls

jFIeary L s um

B idpOrt

Div. C (350'

Div. B (295')

IL

Cal

Div . D (375')
limestone

dolostone

llWH

HlIIIiiIH I

dolostone

Sondrock

'

Lime tone

I

Div. E (450')

Calciferous

not

and Plottsburgh
N.Y. quads

(190-270)

Shnroam
143)

j

Ft. Ann N.Y. reiOn1

(300n)
________

(1000's)

Crown Point

(crown Point

Chazy (50±)

Limestone
DoyPoint

(223)

X
0

Stony Point

Rouses Point

Lachine

(6)

Limestone

Chazy

Orwell
Limestone

Lowville

Valcour

C (270)

—

Trenton

Glens Falls
Limestone

-

(3
Z

Trenton

=

1967

1964

Leroy

Black River

Lowville
Limestone
-

(

slary Point
Shale
1000-1500')

vmerLd Head
li..0.l

/

Limestone

Birdseye
Limestone

Hortonville
Slate
(400 *)

ebec

Fisher

Flower

Great Meodows Fm.
1110)
Baldwin Corner
001. (120)
Whitehall Fm.

Nepean

wioon
(0-17001

(20001

concealed
dotostone
(75-275)

Theresa
dol,-ss.

(9o')
Keesevitte

_______
)47o'
)

Ausoble

Metonorthoste,

Gneiss,

anorthosite

Cutting
Dolostone

Dot.- Os.
(280)
Potsdom
_________________
Potdom Ss.
Sn
(3001

-.----------_------- quartz ite

0

Gneiss

metagabbro,
diobose

Cambrian-Ordovician Rocks
SARATOGA SPRINGS GROUP
iliuiaI mormborr

ihe Potisdaiii Saiidtone, one of tile tilost icierred-lo

N ichok

slrati, japhic units in our literature. as iiamed ( Emmotis,
from it

jilt

lilamooti

1\ pe epoure at I lallilaVa hills near lot-

I Aliens I aIls of ix r nine ) I 913)

of Postel. Nelson. and \\ icstlet ) 1959)
01

1

(iuSk\ red ) S U 3: 1-) honiatitic. felds-

here it is imperfectly atii,

llti1i'. taicateotIS. qilartzose satidstoiie having high

ironi(dll\ . AN pical!\ (\)ose(l. in Ne York, the unit rims

accessor\ iiiiierai content some maroon s!laie inter-

tlatn. St. I

IO

ritlie (oiitit',_

V

the Adirmidark Motititaitis. ixIelIt on tile soutiiuest iii the

11(1

ila(k River Valley. and is sporadically exposed along the

2.

Is.

iisahIe 'Ieinher

--highily (loSslamitlated Orange-

sotitlltrti tilaroin. 'Flie sectiols ilisplaiitg the greatest

pink ) S) R (i -I) to pale red ) SR 012) \cm\ coarse-

strate.rapliic thickness extend from the Fort Ann area

to niediuiii.graitied arkose ) feldspathic sandstone)

it))) feet) IlorthlVard to Iu,ablc Chasm (155 feet +

it

-4 ) in tiortiierti tratlklitl
(outli v and the Coves liii area on the international
Ciiateatla\ Chasm 20() feet

ithi qllartzose green shale seams

1111(1

cotiglomeratic

lenses.
i

keei..eville Meiiii'r - pinkish-gray

5 i ii Li/I

Boulldar\ iii northern Clinton County similarly reveal

to very pale orange ( II) \ R

liltIg sections of Potsdani. West of the CilambIg Arch.

cia's -delicictit. (hIlartz-satldsttle. ((lily slightly felds-

to the St. Lao reilce River. olitciops eXpose little thinkiiess

The Inst lacies is not exposed iii tile PlattslnirgIi and

Potsdam is excecilinglv difficult. Adding to this dilhicult' 1

Houses Point (uadrangles but does crop out sporadically

tile fact that sandstone beds itiiiti the overk itig Theresa

ticar Jericho ill the adjacent Mooers quadrangle. and

facies ma he Illistakell for (art of the Potsdanl if seen

o est

iii an isolated outcrop. Uooever. in the Mooers (1lladraIl gle. W ies I let ) 1 901 ) su ggeste( I that lite.

P1 ii 5(1

an I and

does

of feldspar in the former and its ahsence in the latter.

rest rial alluvial fans acciitntilated in it tectoiiicall's liii-

and sunimit of the Potsdam are tisitally uttexposed, rela-

g u islied. The Ausahie JIemher. names I by Ailing ) 1919.

im-

p. 144). is it hleterogelleolls rock. The litliology i,ecoines

Recallse of these himilatiotis, the Potsdarn's

progressively but iregularl's noire uniform upo ard in the

Clinton Connt\ is (hiffilult to determine.

Ausahle Chasm silOtVs aI)Otlt 7155 feet

%killi

section. For example. iii sonic sect oils arkose occurs as

neither hase

hugh as 250 feet alms e tile ((Vest exposure. ii liei'eas iii

nor siiiiiniit evident. The Morrisonvilie Well, drilled in
189 1)1) as a test for natural gas. ill the I )atltlelnora
q it ad rangle.

w net rated 775 feet of Pot silam o

reachlitig the base. Wiesnet ) 1961, p.

6)

et er's ii hiere constitute the basal Potsdani. In

stable area. its age is uncertain.
\Vithun tile niapped area. 1,() tiienihers may he distin-

hold ill other areas is ulll)lov((I. F'urthermoie. as the base

ill

1)01

boulders and cobbles. Ilisillas ing (ilaracteristics of tei'-

quartz-sand grains of the ihieresa. \\ iicther these criteria

tllickIIess

ar(l through the Churubusco. Cilateauga . Malone.

soilie places it is it (oilglolnemate of iati and gileiss

Moreover, he demonstrated greater spilericily for the

possilill.

it

Moira. and Nicllol's die (Ila(irangles. it is ttli\ itid

Theresa sandstones tl1\ he (ilstitlguished by the plesnIe

tive stratigrapliic !)la((tiiIllt (If field ledges is usiiahi

2 regular-bedde(h.

iii('.

and stratigrapllic placelilcllt of field ledges ithin the

15

0/

others. suil the looer feo feet are arkosic. Although long
stratigra1diic sections are unavailable for terificatioti, it

111011

appears that locali's - hit Ausable Arkose is relatitely iligh

reported

V

1750 feet for the Potsdain ill the neighboring Mooers

itilimi the Pistsdamii Forniatioll and its ('otlfigllrati((tl seelfl-

imIgI's reflects the (hstrillution of i'rccanibriaii Ieldspar-rilh

ttiadratigIe. in tile Ucanilarnois vicinity of southern Que-

SOIl (('C

bec. 20)() feet have been allotted to the i'otsdain in a feo

mIlks.

Tue A usable Arkose is a highly m'ross.laininaled ) fig'

wells. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the Pots-

tile II ) . coarse- to iiiediiini-graiiieth, orange to junk to

dani attains 1500 feet in the Ilortileril Cilatliplain Valley.

l(ale re(L lieinatitic_ feidspathic. quartzose salldstoile

it

ith

illree litilologic types ) facies ) of Potsdam may be icc-

Veli-roilmldelh quartz grains. Ihere are occasional thin

ogiiized iii Clinton County. From bottom to top. they

seallis Of qtlartzosereen shale and lenses ((f ill-sorted

are:

Lilid riotiorietited comlglonlerate of flat pebble

15

till) to

-

AN
?

t

'-s,

lamilimlat iolls. the kecse III' Sandstone is believed to record
dep5it ill lo

-l'mlerg\ hillier intertidal amId imulcr sijhtidal

shelf zones, and Ilas and lago

l

iieaclies. In

Ills

protected by barrier

if the postlllIted o\%-ellerg\ ell\ irorl-

it is (Il/zlirlg 11111 till' kt'ese iiti.' Is SI) ula \. pool.
o!lie sedililemltIry milecilttlis:n such Its cla\ by )assimlg lil(\

111(111

aci (wrIt for tlus onlissiorl. Occasiomlal beds iitIi juolgonal
(le'-iclltioll cracks lllhld( rack'. ) attest to brief periods (if
-Ill(aerial e\jI((silre.
in /\ll'-alde (

iilSlli.

A rllagmliuicemlt st -ctioml

be seell

spread 11(1(1 (''m(osures occur oil tIle m)ortll,I'st "Hi(' of liii
Iracy Ilmswk l''alilt ilortil amId northiea',t of lilazy. The

4

Potstiaiii facies-sett mlgs oullincd here aglee
irldepl'mldentl\ (Ietermliimled

iI(;tJti K 11. (loeup of Ai,,sable Arkose 4/eu: far of
P015(1W!! hum Ouch! iii L(ip/lO H! S Mills; hole cross-

II\

0 itll tllosc

Otvos 1966).

The Potsdani is of (hllerirlg ages ) figure 28). The
looest maroon member lacks fossils: it may be late Pre-

1(1111 iH(ilioflS

cambrian, lam-ly Cambrian, or, at the
l() (.n!.) qllartzite. The feldspar mareach 50 percent
it is predomiiiaiitl

1lil

rlortll of keesc ille ifi g ure I ) - \\ ide-

OltllO(las('

% jill suhordiiiate equal

aiiiuilts of ilagio('last' and jiiii'ioi'li,te.

it is prol)Ii)ly Farli, Cambrian or earls Medial Cambriarl.

A('('eSiior\ lilill-

erals are zircon, rilagiletite, ll('niatite, loot ite,

p

youllocsI, Medial

Cambrian. The Ausable Member lacks diagnostic fossils;
It has ' wl el I the ('ml ig nit at ic

(.11100(11/u/i ii i/CS,

probably

an arthropod tm'ail. The keese ille Meniller. in Clinton

OXelle_

Count - is late Medial Cambrian ) l)n'sbIchian) as the

and horrildende.

ri loin tes A

An insirui'tie cposure crops ((Ut along both lanes of

IFII (IS

U/( '/1(1

seelyi a 11)1 Lou (Il cheep/I 0/il s In 10-

the Adirondack Nortlli a Interstate 87 at Laphianis

il/u.s have been collected in Ausahie Chasm about 120

Mills at tile iest edge of the Platisburgli quadrangle.
here. (ut-arId-fill structures have (ieeloped from cross-

feet fromil till' lois ('St beds tIle probable mollusk, Hyo.
Il/lIes and the imiart iculate brachliopods, Llmlgalel/a alId

anImation shale interbeds. conglomerate seams, and a

0/rn/ella lll\ e also been found here. The plallispiral gas-

sha1V fault zone are all visilde. I'arallel straight rulings
30
striations ) atop the mall exposure, Lrending N
\v, at-

Iropoti Op/li/dO, illdicat lye of an lark Canadian age

test to the sco u ring of bedrock by foreign rocks inibedded
in the sole of moving ice. The Ausable Arkose conceiv-

I"icutiE 12. (,'m,rre,ll ripple inar/s (orroil denotes
('u rrenl (/ireelwn ) in A eeSel'illC .Sandsio,l(' 4/euui ln'r
( /'of.si/oui iou uiolioui a/wee falls at 4usalde (110.501

ably represents the initial rapidly laid elastic debris derl%ed from a mei'ilanlicalh and chemically eroded Pie('am!)rjali terrane

i liicii a('culnulat('d on an estuarine

shoreline of nioderateli,

l4m

relief. The sedimentary struc-

tures denote that the sediiiieiits came to rest in high energy
river charlrlel-river bank fluvial ) and tidal channel-tidal
balk intertidal ) ' jR i roilmilents_
The Keesevi lie Member. nlamel I by km:nons (1811.

p. 130 131 ) , is a more hlonlogeileous rock. it is a pinkish.
gray 5 YhI 8, 1 1 . fitu'- to (oarse-grairlcd. better sorted
quartz sandstone.

o ith substantial frost iig and hell-

rounding of quartz grains. Feldspar is subordinate,

sd-

dom exceeding 1)) percent. The ('enlent is silica and calcite, l,aiiljllat ions, due to liniollite or hematite veneers,
parallel the regular heddirlg, idiich varies from thin- to

WOO

jiie(linrii.11edd(-d : iiltralu'd crossheddimlg and currentpr'odtit'ed ripple marks

k,,

illi sa e lengths of 2 8 cm. are

not un('ommon I figure 12). Chocolate hro n specks and
general oerall yelloo-iron oxide staining are ubiquitous.
As V,aVe 'iiiriirg and persistent currents ionld eliminate

16

-_

madol ) has l)eeti reported (Walcott, 1891) from the
uppermost Pot sdani sandstones Theresa? ) in the spien(lid section along the Saranae liver from Cadyville to
Kent Falls. in the Danneniora quadrangle.
in the Fort Ann-Whitehall area. nurtherit Washington
County. the l'ot.daiii Iseese ille Member is demonstrably Medial Cambrian ( I )resbaehian I and Late Cambrian Iranconian . iLs it yields the trilobites komaspihello, Lone/iocephaltis. (Tonuspis. Elcinie, (]u,u(iruspis and
B,leia I]ooer. 1961. p. 156). In Chateatigay Chasm,
northern Franklin Cwinty. the Potsdarii ( Keeseville Memher) is later Late (aiiihri iii I lrempealeau ) . yielding the
In St. Lavrence
trilobites Prosui,1w and J9vehuspis.
County. (liagnostic trilobites have not been reported, but
in view of the pn g tess ive nIl rth west va rd chronologic
trarisgressioii. the Potsdam is likely Early Canadian (Tiemad oh - I l we ii iei it of the 'Ireni a dl (C with in cit her the
Cambrian or Ordovieian is unfixed (figure 28) as the
position of the Canibrian-Ordos, ieian loutidary is controversial in the British type section. Pending decision
by (omniitlee aeliomi on the Cambrian-Ordovieian l)OUlidary. the New \ ork Potsdam is tentatively assigned to the
Cambrian. In eastern Ontario. the Poisdam (Nepean
of Wilson (1951) oNas assigned by her to the Ordovician.

occupying the stratigraphic position i)etween the reiaLively pure quartz-sandstones below and the doniinantly
a rb It it te strata aIm ye - Tii e th i kness of flue in tem-me(hate transitional fwies varies; in the Foit Anti area,
tu(- ihieresa facies is 180 to 200 feet tluck (Flower, 1964,
I). 15 ) and may appioach 30)) feet, ohiereas in Clinton
Coumity it is relatively thin. The Morrisomiville Well pelictrate(l 50 feet of Theresa and it (llmposite of the outcroppimigs in tiortliermi Cliatnplaimi Too tiship agrees ',s,itli tins
figure; to I) abandoned quarries (Plate 1) north and
miorihicast of Chaniplaiti Village reveal a composite of 15
feet. Certainly no more than 5 feet are present in
Clinton County : at Shorehamn_ Vermont. iii the southern
Chianqdain Valle N. 100 feet have been recorded (Rodgers.
1937). \Vestward across the northern flank of the Adiroinlacks, the thickness remains fairly constant but the
'Ihensa's (olterop belt broadens due to reduced relief and
a snedl dip ( I to 3 ) - The combined Potsdam-'Iheresa
in St. Lao rence County measures 150 to 200 feet thick.
Puld ished thicknesses for the Theresa may fluctuate owing to arbitrary placemuient of the iower and upper coilLots because the Theresa displays both lateral and vertical traitsitiomi I)etweeti (juartZ-satu(1 and c-ari)otlate facies.
Similarity o ith time older Potsclam Sandstone has already
I beet i (() in mented on -

Theresa Formation (termeci Ticonderoga Formation in
southern Champlain Valley

The age of time Theresa is disputable in Clinton County
time sole fossil discovered was a ioosely coiled ecculiomphahid gastropod, told) poorly preserved for generic assignment. In neighboring Quebec. the same umiit IMarch
Formation of Wilson (1946) I o as regarded as Early Or-

L)eserihed by Cushming (1908, p. 159) , the Theresa
Formation is well represented in this area. \Vhcre cxas from Champlain Village north to the Intertiational Boundary (Plate 1) it consists of interlayered
medium- to thuk-l)edded quartzose clolostone and ferruginous, dolomitic. quartz sandstone; the quartz grains
are frosted and excel)I iotially well rounded. Textures are
aria
in',
blhoarse to medium and laminated beds are common. Rare ripple marks I tend N 80° W. The sandstones
(sometinies " fueoidal ") are hght brownish-gray (5 YR
6/1 ) to light bluish-gray (5 B 7/1) and the dolostones
are shades of light- (5 B 7/1 ) to medium bluish-gray ) 5
B 5/1). Weathering hues are light bmowri-(5 YR 6/4)
to y ellos -gray (5 Y 8/1 ) . The more clolomitic strata
may be somewhat vuggy ; the rugs are lined chiefly
ith the mineral dolomite. In the early 1960's a cyliridrical excavation by the U.S. Air Force for it missile sill)
(now abandoned) exposed. 1.9 miles northwest of Champlain, an unexi msed am(>unt of silty. gray-black shale
interhedded o ith ferrugimious sandst ne. To illustrate
the porosity and permeability of this unit, all water was
lost at it ol(-pthI of 200 feet at 225 feet some water returne(l.
Lithiologically similar strata fringe the Adirondacks.

dovician, although the faunai evidence is likewise incomielusive. Tremaihociati gastropods (Op/mi/eta, Helicotema
miniunpilo/a ) occur in the Theresa at Theresa, Jefferson
County (type locality) and in the Bucks Bridge Formation
I Iheresa facies I at Bucks Bridge, St. Lawrence County.
In contrast, the Theresa near Saratoga Springs along the
southeastern Adirondack flank is Late Cambrian (Fran'
coniati I . as demonstrated by the trilobites Miinw and

Ijerketa

Fisher and I lanson. 1951 I. Thus. lie Theresa.

like the Potsdam, becomes progressively younger northwestward with sedimentation fairly continuous from
Croixian into Tremadocian time. In view of the Op/u/eta
reported by Walcott ( i(1 191 ) from the uppermost Potsdamtm
at Kent Falls. it seems best to ciass the Theresa in Clinton
County o itbi the Tiemadocian. Supporting evidence for
a Tremadocian age may he found at tile St. Clotiulde
quarry in southern Quebec (Clark, 1962) where there
are larly Camiadiami fossils within the loner sotmienliat
cIurtzse Beauliarnois Dolostone, a few feet above the
March Formation (= Theresa).
18

BEEKMANTOWN GROUP

B

Spellmnan

Very light gray (N 8) weathering,

thin- to medium-bedded, medium (N 5)- to darkOf especial stratigrapilic significance is the site of

gray ( N 3 ) dolomitic cal('ilutites and calcisiltites

Clarke and Schuchert's 1899) ' type " Beekmantown

with fewer meW

o ithiti the mapped area - - the Beekmantoo n_ Ne York:

11111-

to thick-bedded tan- to huff-

eathering clierty dolostones ; the lower portion is

vicinity. Many stratigraphers and teachers erroneously

almost entirely calcitic dolostouie, often ith reticu-

have regarded the field ledges there. such as Kirby Ledge

lose weathering. The gastropods

north of Beekmantuo ii. as the type Beekmantoo ii and

ure 11.) and R/mom belle and the trilobites

have bemoaned the fact that the section is most imperfect.

cep/ialus see! yi

But Clarke and Schuchert oere explicit in pointing out

of a Medial Canadian ) Earl) Arenig ) age ) fig-

that although the name was selected from Beekmantuo a,

ure 28).

the t\

PC

section Was at East Shorehamn. Vermont. some

B 1 Fort Cassin - (figure 16) Lithmologies of B, with

60 miles to the south. ohere the section is essentially com-

iiterbedded, massive gray (N 6) weathering, me-

plete. Here. Brainerd and Seely (1890) distinguished

dium gray ) N 5 ) to grayish black ) N 2 ) slightly

five divisions of the carbonate " Calciferous " with the

doloniitic. occasionally ('herty. fine- to medium-

letter designations A, B, C, I), E ( fig. 10, p. 14) Divisions

grained banded limestone ( calcilutite. calcisiltite

A. C, and E o crc uver\ lielmingl v (lolOstOne (calcium-

within which occur small pods or lenses of coarse-

magnesium carbonate) and B and I) dominantly lime-

graiied limestone (calcaremiite ) - These dolornitic

stone (calcium carbonate ) _ somewhat dolomitic. with

limestomies display a characteristic reticulated or fret-

fossils. Past workers (Rodgers, 1937 Wheeler, 1942;

work weathering surface (figure 15). Occasional

Cads'. 1945; Welby, 1961 Flower, 1964) have attempted

thin beds of argillicalcilutite hold abundant himmgulicl

to extend these di isions into neighboring regions and
have met with limited success.

and

Lecanospira (figilolboIlystrtcurus conicns are indicators

bracluopods. The calcilutites and calcisiltites con-

One of the difficulties in

appl\ ing these divisions too rigidly is that lateral and
vertical transition from dolostone to limestone is apt to
he abrupt. This produces

it

condition where a certain
'I

division may have quite different stratal limits and/or

1

composition from its type section at differing localities.
A resolute effort was exerted to map divisions of the
Beekmantown in the Rouses Point and Plattshurgh quadrangles. Some success was achieved. but owing to scattered exposu res of small vertical extent and large areas of
masking Pleistocene sediments it is certain that the total
thickness of the Beekmantow

II

Group is unexpused; unit

boundaries are admittedly ill-defined. Nevertheless, five
subunits were (listinguished with some confidence. They
are, in ascending r I ci'
B

Theresa

some would include the Theresa in the

Beekmantown Group. I have no strong feelings one
s ay or the other. Traditionally, it has been excluded
from the Beekmantown, the dis1)ositiotm it is here
ai co rcled,
B.

Cutting

These are massive light (N 7) gray and

very pale orange (10 YR 8/2 ) or huff weathering,

L ecanosp Ira

medium- to flume-grained bluish-gray (5 B 6/1) to
dark gray (N 3) cherty dolostones, only slightly
calcitic.

Lecatiospira coin poe/a (Salter), (1 (ICgaslro pod (lfl (I lfl (/1(0/or (if a medial
C000(/ian
e,Spe I/man L,mesio,m e, Kirby Ledge,
liee/imontoon, New York
l"tGLJIII;

Genericall) indeterminable faint loosely

14.

pre's.'o'(/-spmre

coiled gast ropods were found. The base of the mm nit
is unexposed.
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I 11,1 in: 15. C/coup of re/u u/cieil surface pro/iiced
fly (/ifJerenhlu/ ueaI/o'rin' of i/o/cal lile tunes/one;
tori Cuss/n /0/11? i/lion soul/i of C/ic//is flay

A
A

tain a nuit ibid ei1dIaI(,1iial fauna of

ii 11111?

the

coiled Liir slolioles iiinne 2 and 'tarp/i sceics arc
ino4 striking. Along the lakeshore, south of Chie1ti

$s*

Ii\ N.
a 1)iOftO, e

511/ ide

I/soc/u/wa) fauna oreur

ealcareiiiti, touchier is ithi a lois -spired gastrc-

in

'I'ribol)ite fraglile its are uufuse tIiroIlghioui tlji-

nl.

liii stiine-.

to the Iiti' Canadiall

l'roVi(lence Island
I I) YR

(il/il l'irt ( assini ((ill

The fLitiii1 is a t

as descrihed bo Whlitfiel(I

I ate A rio
( ligu re I 7 vel - N pale oiatic-

or hull-is eathieriig nuaiis e_ thick- ii

2

iicditiiii-graiiiid dolostolle
bo(alI\

I it lu
i/ic

fl

10. 1,
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CHAZY GROUP
Undoubtedly. Iliost paleontolopists. stratigraphers.
teachers, and students that have visited this area have
dune so to examine and collect from the Chazy lirnestones.
in a geologic sense. one thinks automatically of the Champlain Vallc\ hen speaking of Chazy the N o names
go hiatol in liatul. And little nonder. for splendid easily
accessible exposures of Chiazrocks dot the lowland iii
Clinton County. particularly in Chazy Tonship. I'late
South est of Chiaz Village. het ecu the Tracy Brook
Fault and Ne% \ork 318. the type section is about 740
feet thick ( Oxle) and Ka' . 195) ) ith about 10 to 15
p'rcent of the section concealed. A thickness of approxiniatel 89)) feet has been reported (Hudson, 1931) on
Valcour Island. but the l)ay Point is exposed most imperfectly and tiulnerous faults umuestionably both repeat
and until jlaris of tile sect loll: other partial but good seelions (((cur at Llte iiorthiesterii edge of Plattsburgh extending north from Bo 111(111 Avenue ( i)ay Point. Crown
Point. Valcour ) - the lake shore north of Vaicour to Day
1 1wnt ( I )a\ Point - the Bluff Point area south of the
Clifi I la en lault l)ay Point. Crown Point) - A north.
south section I)ay Point thru Valcour crossing Sheldon
Lane discloses an ahnormall\ thin section of no more
than 30)) feet. n ith the Ion est Day Point unexposed. Ad(lii jonal exposures occur along the Tracy Brook Fault
1.5 miles northeast of (liazy Cronn Point and Valcour
and the abandoned Bechard quarry vest of Kings Bay
Valcour ) . In Vermont, extensive outcroppings occur
on South Hero island sotithiI est of Keeler Bay and on
the southeastern third of Isle La Motte ) Oxiey, 1951
Erwin, 1957 ; Oxley and Kay, 1959).
Ever since Emmoiis assigned the tiame Chazy (1841)
these rocks have received more than average attention.
Despite this, much remains to be learned about their fauna
and stratigraphic relations. In the past, Brainerd and Seely
(1890). Cushing (1905). Oxley (1951), Erwin (1957),
and Oxley and Ka (1959) have prepared the maj or
stratigraphic contributions whereas Raymond has studied
many faunas (1 905a. 1 905b. 1906. 1908, 1910b, 1910c,
1911. 1916, 1921); Flower (1947. 1952. 1957, 1961)
has described the nautiloids. G. A. Cooper (1956) the
hrachiopods. Swain (1957. 1962 ) the ostracodes, and
J. R. P. Ross ) 1963a-e. 1964) the brvozoans. Pitcher
(1961 ) has carefully studied the organic reefs (bio.
herms ) . F. C. Shan (in press. as New York State Mu.
scum Memoir 17) has recently restudied the trilobites.
Cushing ( 1905 ) distinguished three divisions of the
Chazy. called by him substages - Day Point. Cron it
Point. Valcour but his usage was not in the modern
sense of the term substage. More recently, Oxley and

I

Fieu ni: 17. Pro ii den cc island I)olostone, along
east side of U.S. 9, 4 miles north of Plattsburgh

Aside from Kirby Ledge ( B. ) , paralleling New York
22 north of Reekmaniown, instructive exposures of the
Beekmantown Group may be found (Plate 1) in a
broadly exposed area 2 miles east-northeast of Champlain
Village ( B ) . field ledges near the County Home 4 miles
nortli-northu est of Plattsburgh (B.,) . Northway cut at
South Plattsburghi i1. . lake shore ( figure 16) from
Point an Roche south (B 1 ) . lake shore from Valcour
south for 0.1 mile R . roadcut along U.S. 9 ( figure 17)
and the old quarry to east to road. 2 miles north of Platts.
burgh
Because of insufficient exposure and subsurface data
the total liIi('kIless of Beekmanto n strata in Clinton
County is itideterininaitle.
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quartz amitF,tctne i\\aii I\leminber of Oxley ainh Kay - 1959

otIcrid it system of terminology in which
the l)ayan.
these diN ISI()IIS ttre classed as stages,
Cro mail. an d Vahourman u itiun the Chazy an Serie.
'Fil( , I )a ant stage (onisttd of the DaN Point Formation.
I-lead. Scott. Wait.
ii hitch ojis divided into four meiniter
The (nitniail consisted of the Croin Pout
l'Ieur N
Format ion, and tile Valtouriami actonninodated the Valcour
Kay

o ithi Lingo/u /)nuinerd,. ihie succeedinig 61 feet of crossbedded calcarenite I bitty Menibet of Oxley ann1 Kay.

1959 is the iinnc/ba

loachiiopod ) zone of the upper

l)av Point.
'lint upper nininber of the I )ay Point I Fleurt /slennlier
of ()\lei and Kay. h95) is easily recognized by [lie pu1o)nlderlliue Of light- N 71 to medium-gray N 5) cal(arenntes. Iothi irossbedded I figure 1 0 1 and regular
I )onne-like reefs of luyozoamis. corals. s1ioiige.
10141 algae are frlI{llenit o itli ill 5)) feet of the Cm ((OIl Point
(Ontact those oiganic lilollnIhs seldom exceed 20 feet in
diameter. Typical l)av Poinit hiohernns may be stuthiiil

lorniation. divided into t%%o inenibers hero. Beech).
\Vhereas such a ioin1dete separation niav he applicable
to southern Isle Ia itlotte. I have found it to he cenerally
uniti orkalile in Neti \ork. Adnimtteiliv. the Valcour can
lie stilolivi led into a lower re foid, ealcaienitic unit. and
all tipper non- rtefoid, argillitaltilintitic unit northeast
amid soutlitit'st of Chazy, at Sheldon Lane, and on Valtour Island. Unt these (10 not lit the descriplions of the

atoll tin' ahanllloniell (pilirry north of Boynton Avenue at
tile niorthi edge of Pliittsbimrgh ( figure 19). Brachiioiiods.
sloth inc it idente of uiethanucal size sorling. are ptlrtwularly aloimolant in the reef-Ilamikinig calcarenites. Near
the nnblle of the h)ay Point is a moderate red 15 II 1 1/6)
zone, about 8 to 20 feet thuik. formerly quarried as -. Le'

I lero and Beech of Oxley and Ka\ 1959).
As in the Beekmitntown. lateral and vertical lithologic
transition is n idel', apparent and some ailtued faunal
restrictions have proved erroneous. For example. the
gastropod Mw/on/es ,iia,'gnis is not restricted to the

pluito " nuarlde. Pelmatozoani debris accounts for the

ii loiiit facies. nor is the trilohite (,lap/iurus pus/i,b/os rt',triteti to the l)asal Valcour. F. C. Sliat . utilizimig tn olotes. has inidepemidentl . failed to obtaini evidenite
of a threefold faunal division or any trilobite zonation
ithin th(- Cllaz\ Group. Similarl',. \\ clIp , 11961 ) . iihile

bulk of the rock, and Iio//wponiies (lincnicailels is onn
11011.
This neil calcareiute l\1l5 formerly quarried near
liellaniniiie College. 3 nules south of Chiazy. and is hell
expoell at the initerseitioni f U.S. 9 and Slossoni Road.
Retoien 6)) and 200 feet of gra\ crosshedded cahcariniite

it ritinig oil the central Champlain ValleN in Vermont.
failed to utilize OxIeN and Ka 's 1959) stage and menuher divisions. Utilizing hioth lithologie and paleontologic

imitentetie before the finie textured Croon Point h,inustOnil' is enicouniten ed.
mi the pastures south of Sheldon Lane. about 45 to

criteria, and acknoo ledging lateral and iertieal grada'
tionis, the three tiiiits of Cuslung may he retained, but

55 feet of highly crossbetlded light gray cahcarenimte o ithi
aloindanit 4/ac/unites ,,mag,u,s and small reeflets II to 3

it ith more llexihihit', of definition.
Act 0 r Ii rig1', . t lie I )ay Poi mit Format ion (80 -300 feet )
consists of a basal quartz-rich unit not exposed ill the Neit
York purtionl Of the mapped quadrangles) itith fucoidal

feet in diameter I probablY equates to Much of the Cron ni
Point at the t v' section southoesi of Chazy Village.
No iliore than 50 feet of CrIOt ni Point litliology occurs
in this seitioni. Ihusal \/aleour reefs and cahearenite enter
hi' sletillni some 200 flIt sotitlu of the road.

markings and linigulid ltritchiiopod fragments, the Ste.
([lead. Scott, and Wait
lhcrcse Member of Clark (1952

The overly inig ( rown l'oiiit Limestone 50 to 250
feet I is oimuiarily an lurgilliuceolus niedium-hne textured,
iniediiinn- ( N 5) to dank-gray ( N 3) limestone I argilli-

Members of Oxle) arid Kay, 1959). From 6 to 18 feet
of crossheildeil sandstone and sihtstone are superbly (hisplayed at the southern tip of Isle La Motte. resting itith

allisiltite to argillicalcihutite I - molluscami-trilobnte facies

sharp lithologie change on the Providence Island I)olo13 reported an easterly dip
stone. Erit iii I 1957.

rejdete ithi the large planispiral gastropttd. Mac/unites
inagnus ( figure 20 anol cover illustration). Shale Iltirt-

of 21 for the crossheds. indicating a itestern source.

Relatively small reefs or reeflets. prinings are rate.
cipalk
stronnalolioroids_ are locally present, but flankinig strata Of (rI(sslllddcd calcarenutes are virtually abseiit this absence of coarse limestones serves to separate

The nipper lIt feetield the hrvozoan Pliylboporina incc pin. t lie I st r at ole En rye/i i/in (I /0/into r in (Ito. and the
t ri lob ites fast bitus in angina/is andI Iso/c/us It ainisi. Li,,-

lay ret eals 53.5 feet of Ste. Tln-rise the Ion er 25 feet

the Croti ni Point lithiofacies from the underly ing I)ay
Point caltannutes amid overly inig Valcour basal lalcarenutes an d reefs. Regular hiedding ranges from I to 16

is siltstonie ( Head Member of Oxlev ann1 Kay. 1959). the

ililhies thi ilk.

Il(1

/nainen(/, is abundant in the Ion el 10 feet. On

.South h-hero ll,imiil. it prominent knob : mile east of Beech

Galhm a> 11957, p. 101 I reported. " The (ddest authent-

next 19 feet is llilartzose taltarenite Scott Member of
OxIey and Kay. 1959 and the next 9.5 feet are a coarse

ic st ronuattqoroid kiioo ml,
22

Cystostnaina venrnon/ense,

1'i;uiu 18. Lrossbedded coarse grawed Ii mestones (colcaren ites) of
Day Point Formation, in pasture one mile soul/i of Sheldon Lane

FIGURE 19. Reef topography in uppermost Day Point Limestone, atop
ahandoned quarry north of Boynton Avenue, Plattsburgh
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Fici in: 2. Vicic illustratiiig i/u' a/)uno'an('e of i/o'
i/es magn us Le

miles

Soenr

soul/in esi of

o.Iro/i'o/

lilac/or

in i/ic ('noun Poimit Limestone, North nay cut 2.

('hazy

zoaris are t'speeiall) common in the Vahour calcilutites
and ialcareiiiies. S}ilendi(l Valcoui' i'eeflets hiohiernis)
tnid calcarenites of tile loner Valcour occur in the pasture
south of and iii the n ater-filled quari-N north of

occurs in a reef of large a((umulatioll of stromatoporoids
and (alcareous algae. in I lie middle Chazy an, I mile
southeast of Isle I at )dotte 611age, Vermont, collected 1
l)r. Marshall ka> 1951 " PseodosiyIotheiyon kayi Gallass oy and St. Jean also Oi(Uts here. I have, ho%ever,
observed si romatoporoids in the lois er Chazy Day Point
Formation. Iristi uctive exposures of the Croon Point
Limestone ma) be examined iii the I) PC section of the
Citazy. southiesI of Chazy Village, south of Sheldon
Lane, Plattslnirght Rock Products iluarr) southern Isle

l"ic t it i: 21 ('roit ii Pout / Lint i's/on I' (it so ti/li c,,, en ii
.

of I (f/co/i r Is/and;

c/i/J marks trace of an east-ti est

Ire/u/mg normal fault of the loiuIn(/inal Jan/i system

,

La Motte and Valcour Island (figure 21
otiligest II liii of the I riThe VUICOLI r I i1flCStOIi(' the
Although the
is
the
most
argillaieoiis.
loirtite Chiaz ,
l() to 55 feet exhibit reefs constructed of ltr\ 0zoans. spon g es. algae. and st roitiatoporoids associated
o ith Ilanking and inter-reef niediuin light gra) (N (
calcarenites. the upper 8 0 to 125 feet are (lark gra\ (N
argillieahilutites o illi shale partings. The topmost It)
loner

IL

to i() feet of the Valeour are argillaceous dolostones
ohieli are irolist ittgtiishalde from Pamelia litholog\
In fact. in Quebec. this
Joiiiisen and lotuig. 1960
dolostone interval is referred to as lainelia. Brachiopods, among hicli Rosined/n/a is diagnostic, and liry
21
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Itoutit: 22. Reef rock ( light areas) (111(1 lanIcing
(alcurerlztes ( (lurker ureos) in basal Vaicoor Limes/u/ic (II al)ull(/Ofle(/ quarry on Beeiiar(/ hiini. III'St
of kings Bay

FIGLJR t: 23. Sjmiges an (1 algal ii rn/u/es in reel/ct in
1)asai la/eon r Limestone at type locality, 1.3 ni i/es
out/in est of Chazy

I,ng

2L
(Ic/irIs u/iiitreef rock at L4eehoril quarry lee! (OW p1ev

lieliloti Lane. in the abandoned qiiarr on the I3erhard
Farm 0.5 mile iest of kings Bay (figure 22). and at
tiger Point on Valcour Island ',% here a rare conularid
o as found. These organic mounds are constructed primarik of sponges and algae ( figure 23 ) . hr\ ozoans.
and slroniatoporoilis o ithi e'uIuiite straight nautiloicis
nested in reef re-entrants ) figure 24). The trilohite
GlpIuirus p5t11i01111. formerk ioiisidered it guide to the
basal Vahour. but ohicli I found in the upper Cro%%n
Point. is corifiiied in the Vabour. probabl by ecologic
control. to the basal calcarenite.
There is au iiuiri' aled exposure of the summit of the
(iiaz (;rolil) in the abandoned quarr southeast of Chazy
Village (gure 25) here huff-oeathieriuig argilli-ddostones ( Pamelia, in part ( . carry irig Rostricellijia, grade
1lpi ard thi-ough about 10 feet
into %hite seathering
dove" gra\ ( Loovihle( calcilutite: 110 phsical break
is obbs.
u
A similar situation is present along the
east side of the road 2 miles soutiioest of Houes Point.
auol along tile uiorthierui tip of Valcour Island. though
lore thieie is a sholt coroealed inter ill 1)11(0) the i,o'a
'iIIe.
25
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li(,iJlt! 23. 1 o/coui
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1101/I I,ons,/ion iii

(I/)UIi(/Ofle(/ International Lime ttiitl ,',tone quarry, one in jle soul/i -

(liay

BLACK RIVER GROUP
a ri_tjllart'oiis lolostonics it
I iiartz sand. Sontie i_re('ntish-itri\ lolontitir shale t6tli fucoidal nnarkinies also
04(1115. aid some of the otter dulostoties have tiuineroiis

In its t\ (c area, the llack Hi\er \1 alh'\ \\(st of the
Adirondacks. the lfluk River Group Painelia, Loyule, (]iariruoitt ) is oell developed, exhibiting several
lithofaries iii ioniiplete and frequent sections. In the
(harii1dain \TaIle - loot et er. the Riack flit er Group is

ros sect ions (IF it hat appear to he tue hraihiiopid 1/utirice/lula. The argillaceous dolostonies referred to the
Panuelia it crc fornierl' 1 included it itliii the upper Va1roar l'oruiatioit of the (:hazu Group.
The iAuwvihle IitnesIoiie is tery light gray N (8)- to

inifreqlielltl\ eXlo)se(I and. 1ccor(linigIy_ It'ss can lie said
in the sotithierut Chianticorlcerllinlg its faries relations.
at Cron ii l'oiit, it here the Black liver
plain Valle
Group embraces 70 to 75 feet, tile Lot', title. Cliaumont.
Anisterdani .anid Isle La Motte Limestones are present

lighit-gra' i N 7 neatlierinig, massive, light olive gra\

the Isle La 1\Toite - the Ta)wville and isle Ta Motte

3 Y 6 I ( " dove ''I or light gray N 7 it Hi a proThe rock customarily
ntouniced totichoidal fracture.
ietds les thiani 3 percrilt insoluble residue. No fossils.
\Vitli little
except trails and liuirouts_ have been noted.

persist and the Panwlia, though thin, is introduced at
the base. iii Clinton County. the i'amelia attains it thickness of 4)) feet but niay be inissingi tire laovvihle aver-

doubt the Lou rule xNas an nitertidal (leposut. Only three
-xlostures are knott u to me in Clinton Counit Plate 1
at the northern ii) of Valioiir Island at low it aten oni I -

ages 12 feet. and the Isle La Motte 25 feet.
The Pautiehia I )olosione consists of met1 iurn- to think-

iii the abandoned I nternationial Lime and Stone Company

Ia'1 noind_ 1902 I',a',_ 1)37 ) rtliv,ard, the Chautaunt and Antisteidaiti (lisippear prohialdy merging into

bedded u'ihtwishi-gra

lint southeast of Chiaiy figure 25). arid all abandoned
shallot', quarry 1.5 nudes soiithiuest of Rouses Point. The

5 Y 0/1 iseathering. conchoidal
5 U (i/I

Io yule and Isle La INIotte are laterally and vertically

to suh-cotuhioida! Fracturinii._ greenish gras
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for consistency. they are here treated as units of the
Irenton Group.
The Glens Falls Limestone embraces a lower coarsegrained, medium- to thick-bedded, medium light gray
(N 6) limestone termed the Larrahee (Kay. 1937) ; this
is. and has priority over. the Mile End Limestone of
Clark ( 1952).
Brachiopods and much l)elm1tozoan
Rafinesquinid and
debris are particularly abundant.
dalmanellid brachiopods outnumber the other types.
)owerbyella, Dinort/us, Zyguspira, and Lingo/a have
also been found. The pelecy pods Ctenm/o,ita, CyrtoJunta, and White/la, the trilobite Ceraurus, and the
ostracode Eurye/iilina are also common. The best exposures of the Larrabee ( see Plate 1) are on the north
naIl of the abandoned International Lime and Stone
Company quarry suuthieast of Chazy ( 2)) feet) and
along the Little Chazy River northeast of Chazy (25 to
3)) feet )
The upper Glens Falls is a medium- to fine.grainecl,
thin-bedded, very pale orange (10 YR 8/2 ) weathering,
medium dark-gray I N 4) to clark gray (N 3) argillaceous

transitional this
mixing " is splendidly displayed in
the old Chazy Marble Company quarry 500 feet east of
U.S. ). south of Chaz . Because of the interlayering of
I O\\ yule and Isle 1 a MoRe lithulogies. and the resultant
siibj ectjvetiess of placing formational cotitacts. the respecti e thicknesses vary appreciably.
The Isle La Motle Limestone is a medium light
gray (N 6 eathering. massive, medium dark gray
N 1) to (lark gray ( N 3) calcilutite i6th a conchoiclal
to subtonchoidal fracture; bedding plane separations are
abseni or. at best, indistinct. Locally, as at the old Chazy
Marble Company (Iiarry, the Isle La Motte's summit displa\ s small 1itches of fossiliferous calcarenite to subcoquinite petrologically and faunally like the overlying
Larrabee Limestone. but in a calcilutite matrix. These
patches are largely accumulations of fossil debris, perha1)s mechanically coiicentrated along mud bars slightly
beneath the loner tidal limit. By contrast, the fossils
in the calcilutite are different genera, nonfragmental,
rare. and exceedingly difficult to extract because of the
compactness of the rock. The following fossils have
been observed: the stromatoporoid Stromatocerium,
the horn coral Strcptelasma, the gastropod Maclurites
lugani, and the colonial tabulate coral Columnaria, the
trilobites llu,,iastus, 7/ia/cups. and Rat/i yurns spiniger,
the brachiopods Litrop/imnenu and Zyguspira, the pelec' 1)0d5 Am bun ychul and Cyrtodunta, and undetermined
orthoconic cephalopods and leperditicopid ostracodes.
The gray calcarenite patches, because of the badly broken
fossils. contain few recognizable forms. The brachiopods
.014e1I)yella, Paucicruiu, and Parastrop/iina, the gastropods Helicotoma and Raphistumina, trilohite fragments
Ceraurus ) . and criiioid iolumnals have been identified.
The most suitable exposures for study (see Plate I ) are
at the old Cliazy Marble Company quarry southeast of
Chazy - along the Little Chazy River at Chiazy, and field
ledges 2 miles northeast of Chazy.

crypioiiinus

TRENTON GROUP

3"

In Clinton County. the Trenton Group is represented
by the Glens Falls I imestonne below and the Cuinherland Head Argillite above. Their mutual contact is concealed. Exposures of the Glens Falls are customarily
small whereas Cumberland Head exposures are larger.
but, because of the infrequency of the former and the
deformed character of the latter, thicknesses are difficult to ascertain. So as not to leave the Stony Point
and Iherville Shales without a group assignment, and

P

4

The irilol,ite Crypto/ithus tesseiatus
(Green), an indicator of Barneveld age and cornmon in the Montreal Lunestone Mcmii ber of the
Glens Falls Limestone and in the Cumber/onil /ieaml
A rgillite
FIGITRE 26.
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lialt' Ii rliiii_ and is
linii'stoiie i itli gra\ 01i l)I,i(k N 2
tratisitiotial i jib Ilic Larrabee below and presumably kkith
the Cumlierland I lead abok e. kay (1937 1 iiauied this the

a!

iin. irH,,ioius aid in itlatjne

t'lil'itiiitlitgiiall

lie Mont rt'al I,inie'tiine

in Ilic lliunet:.ltl Stage of the 1Io1iaukian

Serit' ) figure 2

Shorehani Liinestine. defining it itot as a roik unit, lint

About II))) feet of Mont real I dint-stone are thsjilay('il in

as it biostratigra1diie unit the zone of Cryjto/iilius
lesse/atus, it tri!oliite. Al least in the northern Clianiplain

it north-south trending aiititljne on Crab Island

Valley. I prefer to use Clark's ( 1952) name Motitreal
for this itok unit. llw Montreal's fauna is more varied

luttPiiltrl\ Liiuii it as " iiissil traits " ) . Other iavnraljlt-

se

nanit-d fir I lie not tItle abundaiiii' of the I riloldte Isote/u.
t'\iosiires ( Plate I ) are: in the betl of Ilie Saranac Riser

and abundant than the underlying Larrahee. Trilobites
are tloininant : (7rtpio/iilius fesse/ains ( figure 26). /so
fe/us gigas. JIe rica/yin eat' senor/u. (.e,oii rus, and P,oeiu s
ale present I )a I mane Ih ds ( Pan (it ru ra? ) . Lingu la.

near the Catherine Street bridge thin Plattshurgli.
o litre thin lamiropli it' dikes transect the upturned
strata: alittig the lake shore at Cliff haven t%%o nult'
south of l'lattshureli. olit're it appears itii the iiortliei n

P/i 0/i (lOps / it'll / ( WI'!! SIS. Ru 11111 'sqii 111(1 (illernala, .tiIterbye//a, and .S/ropliuno'na coin1ilete the brathiiopod assemblage. Among mollusks, tile pelt't' 1)1(1 Cit'noi/onla

or duo nilrtihipeil side of the Cliff I la en Fault: aliiic
N.Y. 191 \tt'st of Cliaz\ landing, ishere Ivitt (1953. p
31) ileserilietl siliiilied trilobites: and alting tile Little

and orthii(onie nautiloids are most prt'vaieiit : gastrojiiiils
are strangely missing. Many genera of bryozoans oet'Iir.
al/long hiieIi Prasopura is ijiost prevalent. Unusual iii
hiniestones. the g rapt( lit es t)ieran itgraptus and Or/li o-

Cliaz Hivt'r northeast of (lazy (gratlitlite-liearing
'Flie Mttiitrt'al's putise liii 'kness. not iil)tainahtle fittiti
measured sections. is likely 150.200 feet in Clinton Ctouit

l'tt;ttit: 27. /'/iling ( dipping to /( ,jt ) ( 111(1 c/eu loge (/ipping steeper
to I/ic !ig/it) in Comber/and I/cad /Irgi//itc, along U.S. 9, 4 mi/es north
oJ Plutishuriji
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The Cuinherlati4l I lead Argillite. named by Cushing
1895_ p. 555. 500), is it ',ellowisli-ray (5 Y 7/2)
t-atliering. calcareou.. slihth quartz-silt hearing, mcdiuin l)lliisIi-gra\ a U a 1 i argillite alternating k6th very

Stoii Point. 1.5 miles south of Houses Point. at a now
covered roadside cut along U.S. 2, 0.3 mile east of N.Y.
OIl at Ilousis Point. and on Scllu', Icr Island; the iherville
does not

occil r in Nen \ uk.
At Stote. Point, be graitolites Climacograptus

jeile orange ( lOY11 Q21 ieathering inediuiii gra) I N 5)

5/1(1/i'

ar2ilticalcihitites, producing it Ieiiidnig similar to
The (uinherliiid head is, j)erliaj)s_ the most reiWlally
restricted rock unit discussed. Ala a 5 found east of
the We La Motte Thrust (except on Isle La Motte it

Jtro5. (,IO,Yuograpluis 1/oaclrunocro/ualius, iiid Lasio3rap_
ins eoc/,or,.s have been found as 'a elI as tin- hraclinopod
Lepioholos /1ISIiI/5, tile trilol,ite I ' riari/,ruus hecki, arid

is uiiknooii in the \'iillshoro quadrangle to tin south and
the Vermont mainland to the east (it occurs oii Isle la
Moite and south Ihero Island) to the north it is, lithoog-

illeniticLll to that of the upper Canajoharie Shale of tile

iiall, the 'Fet reauville and lerrehotine lormations of
Clark 1952). Cleavage is 'aell developed and is as

In Vermonli. for uolditionial details oil the linlestolles
see Ian in 10571. arid for the shales arid youner IlathaII il\ Fol'lllLlt i//ll see I Ian le
( 1057

prominent as. or (ominant over, bedding ) figure

an ulldeterinirled ortliocoruc cephalopoil_ The fauna,
\Iohao k Valle', and the Lailnue Formation of tin, l\Ionlreal area, signifies a Barneveld age.

27).

Because the upper and lower contacts of the Cumherland Head Argillite have not been observed, its accurate thickness cannot he given: its minimum thickness
is probably at out 200 feet.

LACOLLE MELANGE

Fossils are uncommon. fragmentary, and generally
smaller than in the other Paleozoic strata. The fauna
resenihies that of the Montreal Limestone. Articulate
(Zygospir(t. P(mcieu ia? ) and inarticulate I Sc/i izoeran ia,
Trernalis, [angola. 1eplobolus) hrachiopods. the pelecy.

Named the 1_acolle Conglomerate and desc iheul as a
sedimnemitar', fon-niation by Clark and McGerrigle (1936),
the urnt is it polynimct array of Potsdani. Iheresa. Beckrllanitoli ri_ Chiazv. Black River. and Tientomi peldde. cobhle. arid boulder size angular blocks in a puIniztrl

pod (.'tenodo,ita. orthmonic nautiloids. (]o,oilario trentonelisis, and /)icran ogra plus are timid iflhino ii. Fri lohite tiehris is most ahumiulant Fle.vicaly,nciie senaria, (7ryplo_
li//u os tesselol,,s, Iso/c/os gigas, (7erauros. and friar/li rius
bee!., are present. The co-existence of (7ryptolithos lesse/alas and 'I'riarilurius heck, is of especial interest; a silrii-

rio-k 1xnder matrix. Eai'liei-. this rock at some sites had
been u'alled fault Ii iei-u' ia. Stone (1957) rejected it sedinigirl on seieral nell ciioseii points and proillerltar\
posed a tectonic originl for tile nioumid-like masses, interpreting them as klip1oni n -elnaimling from the erosional
retreat of LI -onn1ulex pelitic oventhrust sheet. M's map-

tar co-occilrrellce occurs in the middle Canajoharie Shale
near Tribes Hill in the i\Ioha'ak Valle . Formerly. these

sing supports Stone's ien s.

t'ao trilohite genera were thought to occupy separate

As lw lasolle fragnemits ( 1dnerloclasts) reveal inisnmlflcienit attrition attrioitalile to erosiomial il - ansport and all

fan nat zo lies. A Ba r ii evel ci age is i ri (lii -a ted.
I )rumlin-like topography. produced h\ it combination
of slat', cleavage and folding is characteristic for the area
underlain by the Cutiiherland 1lead Argillite. This unit
is admiralil', sho'a ii on the Cuiniterland head peninsida

lb ro Island (see Plate I

are angular. Clark and McGerrigle's (1936) usage of
Iai-olie Conglomerate is a misnomer; Lacdle B ned' Ll is
factuall', ili'si - riptive, hut to somie may imply it sedimenitarv genesis. Mi-lange of Ilsil ( 1966). denoting unejin's cscal tectonic origin, is ureferred because field evideriu'e ubues riot support it sedimentary origin. Com'roboi'ative tel-tollic evidence exists ill that some mounds
imi-lude frLlgnlenits fiorn formations 's'sithi ill) to 2_500 feet
of stratieralslli' separLltiorl_ This irn1ilies a derivation
from steeply inielinied stl - ata or from a moderate tm -ans-

The Stony Point and Ilierville are (lark gray (N 3)
to gra\ ish hlack N 2) shales nell exhiihitcd on the Veriiiiunt Islands, 'aherc they unidoiihtedl', exceed 1.000 feet

lortationl histanlce in gently tilted strata: the overridden
strata LIIitochlthlon seldom have dips ex-eedinig 8 and
ne ha's already remarked Oil till lack of trarisportive cvi-

in thickness ( Hawley, 1957) . Tathiologicall y. they are
identical except that the Stor, Point is calcai'eous and
l'oint has been seerl at
the Iherviile is not. The Ston
at
Only three places Oil the New York side ( Plate 1)

of fossils) - and disproportioniatel', great range in size of
fragments and hlos'ks eliminates tit erosional transportive device, mak i rig it sedimemita ry origin impossible.

shotes I t\ )e hu!alit\ ) and the liumrriockv area north of
Tread'aeii By an isolated exposure occum's at the southem-it tip of Point in Ier and fresher outcroppitigs are
sho'an along Interstate 87. north of Plattshurgh. In Vetilioiit. o/itcroupings o,'citr on Isle La Motte and South

demo-c. 1ai-k of sortimip a rock powder matrix (devoid
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some from Quebec. Iliough disconnected from the LacolIc residu urn, the Stony Ptiint Shale and Cuinberland
I lead A rgillite comprise the ('losest overthrust units. Pre'
Iamb nan fra(nments ha e not been identified in the
melange, denoting that the thrusting iNas confined to the
Paleozoic strata.
Parallelism to fault traces is striking; there is a restnicte(l relationship to the Trac) Brook ( normal) Fault
and the Isle La MoRe (thrust ( Fault. It seems plausible
that the debris picked up from the sole of the allochthon
\ as cuneent rated against Inn sea rps p rod trued I) y earlier
block faulting. The composition of each mound reflects
the stratigraphie terrain over nhiclm the allochthon moved;
thus, some exposures are essentially monolithologic (cornirising Prnviderice island I )olostone I as the breccias in
snutheastern Beekrnamiio nII Township and those west of
B ouses Point ( Beekmanton II Dolostone ( near the Golf
Cou rse. Where the allochthon moved over many formations in a relatively short distance, a heterogeneous constituermcy resulted, as the exposure along N.Y. 9B east
of Cooperville. n here there is a greater percentage of
Black River and l'reriton pieces (figure 29).

Hsu ( 1966) has recently proposed the mélange concept
in which mélanges are defined as mappable bodies of
deformed rocks characterized by the inclusion of tectonic
blocks in a pert asi\el sheared, coninlonl) pelitie matrix.
The Lacolle of this area, the " Bald Mountain Limestone
of the Sillu\ lerville quadrangle, and a " blocks in shale
unit linilning the nest margin of the Taconic kliipe all
seem to fit Iii is concept and, accordingly, are classed as
In (Ia liges.
Outcruppings of the Lacolle Mélange exist as small,
elongated mounds in an otherwise flat terrain. When
grouped, tile) display a marked north-south linear trend
as. for example. I Illile nest of Rouses Point. The breccia
consists of angular to sub-angular fragments of a few
millimeters up to slab-like blocks 50 feet long; most are
less than 2 feet long. The largest blocks were observed
on Cloak Island n here all three Chazy formations are
represented. Lack of sorting is everywhere apparent.
The matrix is paste-like fine. nnfossiliferous gra) powder.
Among the blocks, the youngest rocks found are slabs
of Cumberland Head A rgillite no black shale was dis.
covered, although Clark and McGerrigle (1936) report

I'tGuIn: 29. Lacolle Mclaiigi', along soot/i side of N.Y. 9A east of Cooperijile. No/c anglilill I/V and iii.s parity in SIZ(' of i'aru'd ro(/( Jra/(,Ilelit.l
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1 o iJ ni: 3 0. lao/i hrcecui along Juicy Brook Fan/i, on Icc.sl . i lIe of I
9, north of rot/road unth'rpass in i'd/age of Chiay. The rock is eniire/

eros/u'd Potsdam (Keeseville) Sandstone
Conceivably, the " laco!!e " may represent a talus deposit accumulated at the base of a high sea (liii coincident
But kno% ii talus deposits contain
ith a fault line.
rounded cobbles and boulders and no su(li rounding is
evident ill the " Lacolle Breccia." \Vhereas the shape
Lacohle " bodies are not talus-like, subsequent
of the
modification h\ glacial erosion could explain the linear
Derivation from a 2.50() foot
mound configuration.
star!) of Potsdam through (iimbeulaiol Ilead Formations

seems highIN improbable unless cwicurrent fault lug and
sedimentation. akin to the development of the Triasit
hasitis. wvry iii effect.
Reistant residlics of an eroded palitic allochtliuui best
satisfies the derivat 11)11 and distribution of the Lacohli\lciange. itIthiotighi admittedly some hreecia patches from
pre-existiuig normal fault zones, such as from the Trac\
lrook Liult at Chazy figure 30 ina bave la-conic jut ti
pttraicd into the o' erriding thirut mass.
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Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous
Igneous Rocks
NO ATTEMI'T HAS thi:EN MADE TO SAM i'ii: and systematieall\ describe the numerous niafic dikes that penetrate
the rocks of the region. The reader is referred to Kemp
and Marsters ( 193 ) . and II udson and Cushing (1931)
for a more complete discussion of them.
In the mapped area, the observed dikes range in width
from a few inches UI) to about 12 feet (one of the diabases neat' lrembleau Point ) . Owing to inadequate exp'', the\ usually cannot be traced overland very far,
but some, as the Cliff Haven and Tiger Point dikes, have
been projected SO as to extend more than one mile.
Petrographically, the (likes fall into two groups the
diahases discussed under Precambrian rocks) and the
Iampropliyt'es. These lainprophyres are represented by
varieties termed foure/iite, monehiquite, and spessartite
the last-named are the augite-camptonites of Hudson

and Cirshing 1931) . Both diabases and lamprophyres
are basic and clark colored. But south of the mapped
area, in the \Villsboro quadrangle, both in Ne%% York and
Vermont. another light colored, acidic high-quartz type.
called bostotrite ( trachyte, rhyolite ) is extensive. Whereas
the cliahiases and lamproph' 1 res are thin and nearly perpendicular to bedding (figure 31), bostonites are usually
thicker, both crosscutting and paralleling bedding. A
few, like the reddish porphyrihic trachyte at Cannon's
Point. 6 miles south-southeast of \Villsboro, are laccohithic or lens-like (see reference under Geochronology)
Latirprophyres are clark (like rocks in which dark
riiirierals occur both as phenocry sts (crystals visible to
the naked eye) and in the groundmass. whereas lightcolored minerals oecur only in the gi'ouridniass_ The
esentiaI ioristituents of lampropb\ res are biotite. horn-

Fh(;tTtu: 31. La,npropliyie dike, 0.5 mile north of I aleour, Cutting l)ay
Point Limes/one and trending toward another duke (shown by arrow)
near sooth erru tip of Va/con r Island
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hieride. or p r(ixerie. or conkhmW4 if tire three. and

riiols along the .arrim' lines of oeakniiss.

feldspar or fcidspathnids. All carr rilucir iron, lime.

1mm-ar's this out, for there are iirstanum'es a here faults tint

magnesia. and alkaties_ and almost all are iiimparati\ely

ilikes. amid some aIim-re (likes m'mrt faints.

I''iehi e ilm'riie

rich in MgO vonWarvil o ith rirahase.

4lonc/uquite con-

Ile advent of radionrietrie dating in n'eul'ent years has

tairis piienocr ,ti, Of trianairgite

sOiiic l)iotite and

imrovimlel tlrita hieii m'niahli's its to r'es trict the (hike inva-

harkevikite. piicnwr sis of olivine and titanoniaunetite.

sioni a itluini thu- Late ()rdoviiiani-Pleistocene interval. The

and a glassy matrix of lhradorite and nieplielitie, rich

nruan'est rrnrmrrm-tamriiirpliosu'ml basic to riltrahmasim' intrusives

in py°- har'kevikitc_ Not ore. a1matite. cakite. ara-

are the \Ionuteregianu hills. the aesterninnost of ohich lies

rnoriclriquite devoid

near Monitrermi. These have been ramliomet ri 'ally miated

.'-pessar-

at lIt) in.\ . ago. or at the cr111 of tire Early Cretaceous

1onrcIrrie is

gorilte, arid zeolites.

0 iiii

it

of ili inc and fair in por1di ritic titariaugitc.

tile

thm- augite-cariiptoriites of kerrr1m and Marsters

Period

if

I

figure I ) . If ae assunrie that the lanrlmrophr\ res

Hudson and Cushirig is an augite- or iiorrilderide-rich

are relaiemi to this igneous event and are umo and exten-

lampropii re oil1) plagnoelasc as its principal feldspar, arid

sionis of larger. hut hunriemi. hasic imodies. Own tie may

25 lo 50 perierit of the rock consists of slender 1irisniatic

sa

pheriocr sts and rnirolithic needles Of green arid hrmon

trudeil at the ('lose of Earls Cretaeeoas time.

that the Chanmrplminr Valley lanri1mr'ophy res were in-

1963 1

horiihleiide. Olivirie arid hiotite are common. though

l)iment

has mhscmiven'ed local gravity highs taralhmlinig

minor. immirstituents along a itir iron ore and apatite. The

tine \ioniteregiani II ills. 'flimsm' aniomal il-s nirm\ he tire cx-

characteristic plagioclase is airdesine. sometimes rirnriied

imrm - ssimmmi of suhmsrirfam'u- initrusives of the Moniteregiani
one of these is I miles nortim of Plattsbrirgh at the

iitli more so lie feliispar. A little ortiroclase and quartz

northern hrinii of an area of ahmunimlanit krioa n (likes.

may occur ink rstitiallv. S1iessartites are extreniely sim-

Supimortitm - age etidenice may he fmiunrmi at Orchard

ilar to diahases arid, in fact. grade into them. For cx-

Point, Verniuont ( Nash's Point (if Kemp and M:mrster's)

aniple. the Spoon Island (like is it diahase. At its ex-

tension miii Valcorir Island is it spessartile.
Cusiring

aInmre a iuostmumnite mhkm- m'r'ossm'uts

hudson atir

(iowniwarmi at the rate of

it mnormm'hiiuitic

larrrpro-

pin re. mieriotinug that the ianiuprophu es antedated the

helieved that the (likes a ide tied

1931 - p. 971

hmmustonnite.

to l() irohes m'r thousand feet.

Ihowever. oil nearby Barber Hill. it spessrrrtitiu'

Field evidence aould seem to suhslantiate this, for the

lanriproidivrm' cn'osscrjts a hmistoiiile.

wider ilikes 1mae lmeeii observed oril\ in the oIlier units.

tn',rmintor

m-viuim-niem- nia N.

'I'iiis 'ueniiinrglv toni-

he resilveil iii asigrunug liotil

It has long been recognized that the lain1mrophyrcs and

the dark-colored l.mrr1lmrolmhres and Ihe ligiri -u'oluired imuis-

hostoriites of the (Thanililairi Valley are post-Ordoviciari

brutes to the sanime igneous ci cut. Heeniform'inig evidm'nim'e

hla 'k sir ale deposition a ruu1 p re-Pleisto erie glacial depos-

niray he foutnil in the iai'cohtliic tracim te porphyry ( Immis-

its, hut there has Iweii little unanimity as to the premise

tonute ( at Cannon's Point in the \\ illshor'o quadrangle.

tim e of intrusion a itirini these hroad linnits. Some work-

This has hi-err ramhnonrim-tr'ically dated (sm-i- ( hrapter on

ers Kemp and Marsters. I 893: Cadv. 1945 p ---

Geochn'onroIog ( as pni1mhly less than ill) rmu_y. ago.

have thought that they were ioritempiiranreoins with tire

alum'li

Taconiati Orogenry drrrinrg tire Late Ordo iciani.

0

multI denote

it

post-i tnn'assic age.

If the Moniten'egiani I hills

Still

lanrimr'oimlnyre dike associa-

others have assigned it I)evoriiarr Fludson and Cushirig.

tion is i'or'u'm-m't_ the tinrie Of enmiplaeeriienrt of the Ciramplaini

1 931 ) or Carhoniferous (Cirshirig, 1905, p. 287, 397)

Valley larnprophi u'es and humstonites is thins nar'rmuwed to

referred to thierrr

a .1 u rumii-( ri'tai'm-ous spall. it fllo s that siro'e sonle

Ascer'taiturig ahetirer faulting pre-

of the igneotis bodies are hroken by fumrilts. at least sonic

dated or postdated the igneous bodies is meamurigless,

rrioveruienit aluunig e\i-tiug fault planes occutird Liter thuauu

since faulting unqrnestioniahh om'crrrred at mlilTer'ent pe-

tire Mesozoic Era.

age to them.

\\elhy

as post-I )evoniianr.

(1961. i. lOt)
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Pleistocene Deposits
o here the ice front remained stationar) for a longer penod. Similar end moi-aillt's mark interruptions in the
ice front u ithdrao al. Later, and farther north, the large
amount of meitwater created extensive but temporary
bodies of o atel' into which sediments were rapidly dieposit et I.
The o ater-lanl sedilnelits are more or less sorted,
ohereas the ice-hull material is unsoi'ted or p001'ly sorted.
I )uring ice wastage. the pre-Ileistocene valleys were
o idened. deepened. blocked, or filled. In many cases,
new channels were carved where previous major streams
(lilt not exist. Lineai' lakes occupied the hudson. Moha k. and Champlain Valleys. As the continental ice
front receded too ard Canada and uncovered the northlVal- d (ilailling new " Champlain Valley. an open body
of o atel' reo north is ard, ultimately flooding most of
tile loss larol and continuously bathing the nose of the

SINCE 1963, ChARLES S. DENNY of the U.S. Geological
Survey has been mapping the surficial deposits of the
Mooers, I)annemora, Rouses Point, and Plattshurgh quadrangles. * A (letailed discussion of the Pleistocene events
and glacial deposits will he presented in forthcoming
papers by him. Furthermore, a State map of Vermont
with text) (scale: 1:250,000) showing glacial deposits
is in p's. Ilowever. for the benefit of those who wish
to knoo something about Champlain Valley Pleistocene
events, a rsume of these relatively late geologic happeni ngs will corn plete this cli ronicle.
904; \Voodworth. 905; FairPast o orkers (Feet,
child. 1917; and Chapman. 1937) have studied the features left by the Pleistocene ice and the sequence of events
based on the correlation of beaches of former bodies of
water o luch occupied the Champlain Lowland.
The general sequence of " Ice Age " (Pleistocene)
events in North America has been knoo ii for some time.
However, the details of Champlain Valley glacial history
are only now emerging.
Pleistocene History began with a cooliiig of the climate
of the N rthiern Hemisphere and the piling up of ice to
form glaciers. These centers of ice accumu tat ion gre\
to form an ice blanket that covered the northern half
of the North American continent to depths of hu iidreds

Since liii', ut - n was sulinnl ed, Ito " Surficiat Geologic Ma p
if th, t)aii,ii-niira puadrangli- anti purl of the Plttllsburgh quailrangli- -- by t)i-riin 1907 has appu-ai-ed_

to thousands of feet of ice. All of hat is now New York
State was ice-blanketed except a small portion in southwestern New Yoik State in Cattaraugus County, It is
kiio n that there here four major separate advances of
ice blankets. separated by xiarmer inter-glacial periods
during o hich the ice front o itlidrew. In New York and
Vermont. only the last. or Wisconsin glaciation is well
known, for the effects of the earlier glaciations ',s el -c
masked by the last one.
\Viscollsin glaciation, at its southernmost extent.
reached Long Island; the Island itself is partially composed of terminal niorailies ) dumpmg grouiid features)

F'n;ljln-: 32. Gim-utI striol,00.l, trending iiorlli -soul/i,
On Lar,'al)e(' 4Jl'fll her of the Glens halls Li!fle.StOfle
((/0/) Fl o,th flail of (ii)aFldO ned lnternatwnal Ltrn e
iiiiii toile (onpony quarry, one in tie southeast of
C/lazy
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High.
(litnillislling fiuigerlike ice lobe with inelhiater.
lands flanking the Valle oere uncovered first and iere
probably completely devoid of ice "hen time last finger.
like (lilly ice omtiidrro north through the Valley. '[his
in.tial temullorary body of ater. nianied Lake Vermont
as dammed
figure 33 \Voodworth, 1905), iii Ii NI

St Jean

S

bN a rock harrier at Coveville. near Schuylerville. Washirigtoni Count> . and was termed the Coye ille Stage. Simnultaiieoijsly. an earlier formed Lake Albany extended
South to Rhineheck in time I hudson Valley. LaFleur
(1905. p. 17 has rece ntly suggested that Lake Verniomlt
as controlled by Lake Albany leels rather than by spill.
wa s at Coveville or Schuylerville. I )urinig the Coveyule Stage. lake beaches were constriultell in time Plaitsburgh quadrangle between 660 and 710 feet ihile the
Rouses Point quiadraiigle was h)r(l)aIuiy still buried nuder
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sediment and boulder-laden ice. \Viien the ice front was
burQh

in southerni Quebec. the levels of Lake Vermont dropped
to elevations of 570 to 66)) feet in the hiattsliurgli quadrangle and 66() to 740 feet toward the iutermiatinuial
Boundary this louer level has been termed the Fort Ann
Stage.
When the ice uncovered the Si. Lass rence Valley, marine
wateis spilled over the llichelieu sill and imivaded the
Chaniplain Valley, oIling to a (ofllhiOltiOii of elevated
Oceanic levels and 3 depressed St. I aiwrence-Champlain
Lowland. i10 ever, marine water never reached as far

evIy

able Forko

WIlobOrO
1

as the Jiudsomi Valley (figure 34) . Woodworth (1905,
p. 220) termed this marine body of Ilater tIle Ilochelaga
Sea (more frequently referred to as the Champlain Sea),
named from the ancient Indian site now occupied by
Montreal. Marine shells, a fossil seal, and a fossil whale
suggest its oceaunc designation. By fauual analysis,
(,ol d ring (1920). e ho (1 sed the more ('0 mmo ii IIa inc
Champlain Sea, has shown that tile sal iii it y decreased
southward. Better sorting of Lake Vermont ( lacustrine)
sands and silts suggests that lake levels were more static
than those of the, perhaps. oscillating Champlain Sea,
whose (leposits are less well sorted ( figure 35) . On the
basis of (ii flerent beach levels. six stages ( Woo(worth,
1905) of this sea have been recognized, of which the
youngest is below the present level (If I Sake Champlain
in the area mau (1(ed ( data from Chapman. 1937)
Because the tremendous weight of ice depressed the
crust, equilibrium has been maintained since ice ds.
appearance by a progressively increased northward rising of the continent. '[hu, correlative beaches and fea.
tures in the north stand at higher present day levels than
sy nih ronous ones in the south (they o ere initially at the
same elevat ions
lt(;tJtiE

33. Mop s1,00in< evtent of Lake Vermont
( dat a from Chapman. 1937)
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Eb ihelagan deposits in the ma1)1)ed area include:
Port Henry
sulnierged terraces at head of Cumberstage
land Bay and off Ausable delta
Plattsburgh
delta of the Little Ausable River (150
stage
feet delta of the Saranae River (170
feet (, Chazy beaches. beach along
Creat Chazy River (170 feet)
Ru rlingt on
Ci rl)ea U (leposits 200 feet l'ort Kent
stage ......
delta (part). Fuller St. Beach (200240 feet
l'ort Kent
Port Kent delta (220-260 feet) beaches
stage
west of Plattsburgh (240-300 feet),
\Vest Chazy beach (320 feet)
Beekmantown
Vest Chazy beach (400 feet)
stage ......
Upper marine
A usable delta (380 feet (. Ausable wavestage
cut terraces (371) feet)
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One wonders if some crustal adj ustinent along the
ancient ruptures may even have taketi place relatively
recently, subsequent to the melting of the great Pleistocene ice sheet, as compensation for the tremendous
weight of ie which depressed the crust. Some " joints
in the Reeknlaiito n along the Saranac River display 2
to 5 inches of vertical displacement, possibly related to
j)OSI -Pleistocene rebound of the crust.
Pleistocene snails ( Cy/ichnu all,e, (]triculus pertenuis)
and clams (So vicuru rugosa. Mya urenaria, Macama
groenlandicu. Myti/us edo/is. Yoldia areitca) and barnacles ( Ru/anus erenatus) have i)eeIi found both south and
north of I> irt Kent : 1iurth% est and south of Laphams
Mills: along the Salnioti River near South Plattsburgh;
north and south of the Saranac River 2 miles from its
niouth ; on Valcour Island on Cumberland Head; and
throughout the length of the Ingraham Esker (see map
symbol on Plate 1). North, in the Montreal-Quebec regioli, foraminifers, sponges, bryozoans, brachiopods, and
echinodernis have been found. Salinity increased northo aril from near freshwater at Crown Point through brackisli ater at the latitude of Burlington, changing to a "nortrial" marine sea at Pluttsburgh. The reader is referred
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Prestyit (lay Lake Champlain
95
Hochelaga or Champlain Sea
Iurt Henry stage ..............
i9
Plattsburgh stage .............. 130-170
Rurlington stage .............. 200-240
Port Kent stage ............... 250-300
Rcekinaiito'or ii stage .................... 170
Upper marine stage ............ 370460
Lake Vermont
h,rt Anti stage ................510-500
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34. Tllap s/lowing estent of Champlain 5ea
(Lila from Clia 1 ,maii, 1937)
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Geologic and Tectonic
History
(Refer to figures 1, 4, and 37)

of local sand introduction were mingled with carbonates
on the shallow shelf. These Early Ordovician ( Canadian)
seas were apparently physically uniform and widespread,
for there is little evidence of localized environments and
restricted faunas. Nautiloid cephalopods, gastropods, and
trilobites dominate this period of time, and ostracodes
airirea r in the Late Canadian seas. Brachiopods are notice'
ably subordinate - an Irnusual condition in normal marine Paleozoic seas. Algal mats are locally important.
The situation of few species in large numbers suggest
('I ol
boreal water's. Regional uplift I accompanied by
block faulting? I brought the Early Ordovician (Cana€1 ian ) to it close, for there is evidence of erosion of higher
Beekinantow a units elsewhere in New York prior to depositlolr of the next ', ounger Ordovician units (figure 28).
Bet umnilrg epicontinental seas during Chazyan time dliifered from their predecessors in many ways. Chaz an seas
crc physically more variable and they were relatively
it arnier and conducive to warm-water reef builders (algae,
5)0ng. ir OZOanS. strorrlatoporoids, and corals). Snails,
nautiloids, and trilobites colonized the reef " supermarkets." Hosts of brachiopods dotted the sea floor among
gardens of yet another new phylum the ecliinoderms.
\Vhereas most groups were more numerous and diversified than bcfoi'e, cephalopods were proportionally less nunrerous arid diverse, judging by the known fossils. The
basal runt of tire subsequent Ciìazy Group is a dolomitic
siltstone replete it itir liirgulid brachiopods and " fucoids."
inipl Ning an intertidal paleoenrvironnient. There is prevalent evi(lenrce of agitated waters, in the forn of abundant
crossbedded calcarenites. in Early and early-late Chazyan
Seas. Great variation in attitudes of erossbedding favors
the view that Cllazyan seas were geographically restricted
ith more irregular shorelitres. estuaries. and offshore
islands. Sea floors were presumably firmer, supporting
an abundant and diverse bottom-dwelling fauna. Many
t\ pes of localized limestone facies exists - a marked contrast II) the ('om1)aratively homogeneous 1)lanket-type carJomrates of tire earlier Canadian.
AlthOLI_('11 there is no obvious physical discordance atop
tIre Cluazv rocks. there is a pro ounced faunal change be-

Till: sTonY OF THE CIIANIPLAIN VALLI:Y and environs
began o ci , 1.5 billion years ago when sha1los primeval
seas received perhaps thousands of feet of sand, silt. and
clay from cr051011 of it primordial land (exact wherealiouts uiikrio i ii). Accumulating in an ancient geosyn rime sinking basin , these sediments were subsequently
consolidated in varying proportions into sandstones, siltstones. sliales, and liruestones. Intruded by granite.
anorthosite. and gabbi'o (luring one or more niountainmaking episodes which involved i dense folding, the
original serlimelitary rocks ivere deeply buried, melted,
and reconstituted to quartzites. gneisses. and marbles.
This last metamorphic overprint in the Adirondacks
occurred some 1100 mv. ago (see chapter on Geochronologv ) - l)uriiig the late Precambrian. diabase dikes
penetrated the older metamorphic rocks late Precambrian sedimentary rocks are unknown in New York.
Millions of unrecorded years ensued. In northern
Neo York, the next known event was a oestward marine
flooding upon it (Ieepl\ eroded lateritic iron-oxide rich 1
soil-covered ancestral Adirondacks alul it partial i'eorkiin of these thick residual soils (AlIens Falls and Nicholville Members ) The resultant poorly sorted ( Ausalde
Member) Potsilani deposits, of supratidal beach arid
Iluvial origin. are o ithout diagnostic fossils and therefore their age is uncertain: they could he very late Precainhriaii but are more probably Early or Me(liaI Cambrian -deposits of hich are well represented in Vermont.
Oscillating but slooily tralisgressive quiet seas redistributed existent quartz-rich soils. These Medial and
Late Cambrian intertidal and inner-shelf Potsdam sands
Keeseville Member 1 are dated by key trilobites. Continental shelf-type sedinielltatiou was destined to continue
for another 100 m. ith an mcl'ease in the amount of
carbonate, notably scarce clay deposition. and only
sporadic acrunrirlation of (luartZ deposits.
The eve of the Cambrian and the dawn of the Ordovivian witnessed sands alternating and mixing with carlourates (Theresa) until the sand supply was reduced to
the pitt here the accumulating sediments were essentially carbonate ( Beeklnantown Group) - Brief periods
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('Irly Medial Or(loviciiiti ) and the

bucklimig and ((xerridiuig, by usluch mei:lianisrn Idocks or

oven) ing Mohaokian late Medial Ordovician ) strata.
This difference has caused paleontoligists to place an

sill-Its or rock kkere torn till and incorporated into transported blocks I klippeui I.
The Tacoriic Mountains (the

evolutionary gap of several million years betseen these

Tacojuic Kli1IfIe ) of eastermu New York and southweslerni

tween the

(IIitZ iilI

two series. As no marked crustal instability at the close

Verinomit are coiistruicted of these thrust blocks. Sub-

gentle

se({ uient eros ion of the Ordov ida ii al pine-I ike Tacoiiics

of Chazan sedinieiitatioii has been advocated,

it

uplift could produce a featureless coastal plain capable

spieLol clastiu's as far u%est as Ohio and built

of supplying only it niiniiiial aiiiuunt of line lime and clay

spread coastal plain - the late Ordovician Queenstoru

to the initial Moliaiu kiati traicgressive sea. Basal Mo-

Delta

luau kiaii sedirneiits are quartz-jmor carl)oiiates, only lo-

(II) a ide-

from Quebec (St. Latu remice Basin ) to Virginia.

Coincident

ithi the (Iluming of the Adiromidack Mouuu-

cally soiiue%%hIat argillaceous or arkosii I lanuelia I. These

tains I uluriiug the

thin early Mohawkiaii carbonates ( Black River Group)

talulishniermt Of

it

southern peninsular extension, the Adi-

possess an iiipoverislied fauna of iniid-loviig worms,

rouidack Arch.

it

series of northueast trending high-angle

snails, and

it

few types of brachiopods, undoubtedly re-

El"IfIN

and LLmte Ordovician arid the es-

wrencli faults I for example. the iracy Brook Fault I rup-

flect ing the so ftiiess Of the sea bottom and probable ab-

tured thu' u'stern margin of the Champlain Trough and

selice of clay-scattering currents. Later, the Mohawkian

the southern flank of Ilie Adirondacks I the Mohawk Val-

seas supported more cosmopolitan faunas replete with

ley region of ioda

untold ii timbers of brach io p ds, bry ozoans, rnol I usks,

lines of uuemkuiess in the Precainhurian basement. In sonic

ostracodes, and trilobites. Among Ordovician rocks, the

areas, it can be shuouu mu that lacoruc thrusting postdated

I . Most of these certainly reflect older

Glens Falls Limestone holds one of the most abundant and

normal faulting; in ((thier areas, normal faults cut thrusts

variable faunas.

or the allochithon. This aptly illustrates that ancient frac-

But a much greater influx of clay minerals made bottom
sti ccee

ture planes have been planes of adj ustment at (hilTer('nut

ding Cumberland head Ar-

times throughout geologic history, or initermitteritly active

gillite has a fauna of diminutive bracliiopods, mollusks,

marmy t inues. Custoniarily, faults with the greatest vertical

life more difficult. The

and trilobites. Inarticulate bracliiopods rivaled their arti-

(lisplacctnent are doo n_dropped on the east. Secondary

culate cousi is for numerical supremacy, an unusual situa-

ones are (l(Iu%n-ulr(I1)1)ed west. This produces a block-type

tion. With time gradual decrease of calcium carlloliate and

higli and low plateau effect known as horst and grahen

an enduring soft mud bottom, the shelled bottom diellers

topography nell exemplified in the Mohawk Valley. Iii

hrachii1ods, snails, clams, corals, bi ((zoaris I diminished

the Chianiplain Valley. however, a slightly different conidi-

drastically, and floaters plankton I., swirnirmers ( nekton)

ion u as created I Plate 2. I Only the western portion of

and animals attached to tlieni (epiplaiikton. epinekton)

the dowmi-dropped Chaniplaini Trough or Rift, with its

assumed doiuiinaney. Accordingly, graptolites and cling-

westerly upthmrown faults ('uti hug autochthonous strata, is

ing-type bracliipods and snails o ithi

iiun visilule. The eastern pirt of the Rift is concealed by

it

few straggling

scavengers (trilobites, cephalopods ) occupied the Stony

overriding slices of alloclithonous rocks. One of these

Point seas, The ilitro(luctioii of black sulfur-bearing

slices, the Cijrnl(erlLmni(l IIeacl Allochthon (termed the Isle

Of an ilittUisifmt'(l eiosion, heralded the

La Matte sI iue by Stone, 1957 ) , is now the westernmost

omiconlilig of a nuouritaiii building ((rogeliy. These soft

exolic 1110k arid has spilled over (Into the western flank

black oozes kA ere inhospitable to life -- especially to filter

of the enidt-rnic rift valley, effectively concealiuig the east-

feeders like bracliio1>ods. Great qiiaiitities of erosive

erni (lank. That this is an exotic rock mass is affirmed

debris uuere (luin1(cd into the rapidly filling basin. To the

by

east in New ig I U (I erne rged tie w lan Is do rile I with i vol -

Cninmullcrlarid Head Argillite and

canoes. The entire area east Of the Adirondacks became

Beeknuauutlln ii F)olostone ; the

most unstable and o as rocked by earth{uakes and dis-

Trenton Groups are absent from thueir accustomned posi-

liiU(l5_

h)tO(lulcts

it

water well (200 1) 20) which h)assed thi roughi the
llierce(l the overrid-ni

Chuazy,

Black River, and

ple'ements of the crust. As a climax, westward over-

tioui. The Cuniln-nlunid head Allochthon and (Ithmer thrust

thrusting (along, for example. the Chiamiuplmiii, I hiiiesburg,

slices developed when megional folding and shearing could

or Isle la Motte Thrusts) of inubricated blocks of older

no longer acconnunodate the pressure Iuuildup. Thus, the

rock into a mu(l-hi(leIm sea filled till the geosyuiclimie. These

hmigh-anigle miortli-soimth wrench or longitudinal faults, low-

iiiibricated slices are thought to have lacome activat('(l by

angle thrusts, anol primary north-south folds I St. Albamus.

gravit% slidiiig douuiu the iiest Ilunik of a rising Green

fhiniesbuirg_ and MilIdlelluIry Synchinoria and Green Mourn-

fVlountain lmeciiiibiimmi ridge I figure 2 I. External con-

taini Auiticliniouiumun I ('amu be explaitmed together as ('aimsed

timiemital coiiipo-ioil hut the east iumL(y also have piolluccI

by (ouilloi'ssiIiLal lefIrnimatiHi. Most of time east-nest

Im

transverse or latitudinal faults (e.g.. Cliff Haven and
Valcour Faults) prolihly came into being as compensatimi for differential stresses exerted upon the underlying

transect time pre iOuS faults aimd are thus the youngest
major fault sN stem - clearly a response to strains exertecl by the w est w a rdl y transported allochith on.

sole rocks.

VOL the next 335 nmilliomm years. from time end of time
Ordnviciamm to within the Cretaceous Period(figure I1
there is an unfilled gap in our knowledge of the happeniimgs in time Champlain Valley. \\ hat transpired dmmrimmg

Custorna rilv, an older or synchronous allochthon is
emplaced upon a ounger autochthon. In order to explain lioo younger alloehthorious strata Cumberlancl
Head Argillite ) overrode older autochthonous strata
lleekinantoo it l)olostone - suppose we employ time mechanisni of tectonic stripping. B this action less competent sliales. previously downthruwn along earlier highangle faults. were torn from the more competent Glens
Falls Limestone (or older carbonate) beneath and thrust
westward varying distances, ultimately coming to rest On
difTerimg older strata. Exposed, structurally loosened
segments of previously upthrown fault blocks might be
inmorpo rated into the overriding shale. Mono- or poiylillmulogic breeeias would be manufactured, depending on
the variety of lithologie units exposed in these upthrowii
blocks. Block dumping in a linear trend ould result
where the allochtlioti encountered a major topographic
obstacle such as a partl\ eroded fault scarp : this would
produce a concentration of stripped fragments and blocks
at or near the scarps base -- the Lacolle Mélange.
Post.orogetiic relaxation (tension) along old normal
fault planes or closel' spaced joints may have produced
aplJameiit straightness of portions of the thrust trace, such

these unrecorded years? l)id fish swim in ancient lakes
or seas? I)id prehistoric birds feed anmidst flowering
plmmmts? I )id dinosaurs thrive and die as primilitive mammrmals struggled to immherit tIme Earth? Although the story
of the parade of life is aim emuignma. some crustal distmmrhamices may be inferred. l)uring this interim, there mmma\
have been aclj ustnients ab ung older fault plammes accompanied by regional uplifts. It is reasommable to assume
this because to time east Maine. New Hampshire, eastern
Vermomit there is evidence of plutommic activity and folding dmm rilmg time I )evoniamm ( Acadiani Orogemmy ) , and to the
south southern New York ) there is dike intrusion, sill
extrusion, and block fault immg during time Triassic (Pal.
isades Orogemmy ) . Carluommiferonms folding, too, affected
the emit ire Appalachian Geosyncline from Nova Scotia
to Alabamna.
With time immtrtmsioim of time Mommteregiamm Ilills at time
those of the Early Cretaceomms. there was probable adjunct (like activity in the Cimamplaimm Valley see mhmapter
on Geomhronology some of this may have persisted into

as the \%est shore of Treadwell Bay or along the east shore
of Isle La Motte. In addition to this " trimming " by
renewed movement, other factors controlling the presemit

the Tertiary I Mimetic and Plioceime Epochs I time lands

pattern of the allochtlmonous rocks are thickness varia-

due for mmmudjficat ion by arm erosive and deposit iomial agent

tions of the overriding mass and relative rock suscepti.
bifit y to erosion i.e. Cumnberland Head Argillite is more
resistant than Stony Point Shale).
Good field evidence supports the trace of the low-dip.

not know mm to have been active in this regiomm before
a comit imiemmt al glacier.
Abommt 1.5 my, ago, the climate began a slight but
steadN coolimmg tremmd. culmimimmatimig in accumulations of ice
which began to flow. A commtinuammce of these conditions

ping Isle l.a Motte Th rust Imich roughly bisects the
quadrangle at 44°43' latitude. East of the fault trace,
the allochthonous Cumberland Head, Stony Point, and
Iberville Formations display tight folding (overturned
to the west or northwest ) , steel) dips ( UI) to verticality)

were staumulimig relatively imigim and our mmiajor draimmage
patterims were mmxmdoimbtedlestablished. But these were

mimmsed time ice to amasss to several hmimndreuis to thousands
Of feet thick. (overing the northmermm half Of North Amer.
ica. lommr major separate commtirmemutal ice advances are

averaging 25° to 3(}, fracture cleavage. slickensiding,

kmmow mm. Of ilmwlm time last, or Wisconsin glaciation, is best
docimmmmemmtemi. With time exceptioo of a small segment iii

s idespread calcite veining, and large-scale breecialion.

soutimoesterim Neo York, all of time State was buried under

\Vest of the Isle La Motte trace, older autochthonous Late

niillions of tons of ice amid incorporated mock and sedi-

Cambrian, and Early a ml Medial Ordovician fornmations

nmeimt which was eroded amid assimilated as time ice sheet

are block faimlted, only gently mimmdulatimmg. and have dips

mutim'd out of Canada southward across the Plattsburgh

seldoni exceeding

and Rouses imoimmt quadrmmmgles. This was, indeed, a

80.

(e,g,, Tracy

pro(higiOtms weigimt amid, as a commseqimence, depressed time

l3mo k Fault ) l)re(]1temI the low-angle tim rusting. though

crtmst. limialk . follow ing a long warming trend, time ice

High-angle longitudinal wrench faults

smmlmsemiuent post-Tacommic gravity faulting occurred, espe-

sheet mm asted aiim1 melted. Time growth and death of time

cially along llmese older weaknesses in the crust. Lati.

sometimes plow-like, sometimes conveyor-like moving ice

tudinmal faults. ocil exemumplified by time Cliii FTaven Fault.

(amIs(:(l New it k' jre-PIeistmenme residual soils to lu

virtually eliminated, its river valleys widened, deepened,
or filled, and its mountains subdued. Great quantities
of foreign material were dumped, some of which was
watersorte(1 by enlarged or temporary rivers and lakes.
New bodies of water, such as fresh water Lake Vermont
(figure 33) and the marine Champlain or Hochelaga Sea
(figure 34) came into being and entire new surface features (eskers, drumlins, moraines, etc.) were created.
The geologist can thank Pleistocene glaciation for strip-

ping away the masking residual soils of millions of years
accumulation, for without this excavation the deciphering
of our bedrock geology would have been exceedingly diffictilt. Complete wastage of ice (the Greenland ice sheet
is but a remnatit) eliminated the water supply and the
ice dams for the newly formed water bodies, and they
gradually receded to the levels at which we see them
today - or, as in many cases, to abandonment.
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Economic Geo'ogy
FACTORS CONTROLLING ECONOMIC USEFULNESS OF ROCK MATERIALS
field ledges shion evidence of rock removal, but most sites
unquestionahh iiere norked only briefly and conseqileuitly little rock n as extracted. A list. in order from
oldest to oungest rock, of selected quarry sites folloi s
on page 14 see Plate 1 for locations)
As of this n ri[ing, there is but one active bedrock
quarry Table 1- 15) within the Plattsburgh and Rouses
Point quadrangles --- - Phattsburgh Quarries. Incorporated.
- in the Chazy I Cron n Point I Limestone, at the northn estern edge of Plattsburgh just north of Interstate 87.
Ilere, the limestone is used chiefly for roadbedding I Sometimes referred to as road metal I and concrete aggregate.
In the category of a semi'active quarry (Table 1--1 3)
is the one 0.0 mile southwest of Jordan Point on Isle
La Motte. This is the source for the Vermont Marble
Compan\ 's fossil marble." a bluish to gray-black crystalliie limestone with included large snails, straight
cephalopods. brachiiopods. and st rornatoporoids all replaced to varying degrees by white crystalline calcite.
Infrequent qua rry ilig here is based on demand for the
fossil marble '' for table tops. in pLurticular. Latest information indicates that this quarr n ill be re-activated
to full-time use.

THIS SECTI0\ utscIjssl:s't'
THE eAST. PREISFINT. and potenhal mineral resources in the Plattshurh and Rouses Point
quadrangles. Usabilit -N of rock materials. each of \%IIi(l1
possesses obIii,alurv speificatioiis for contemplated use.
is influenced by the following properties:
I. Chemical coniposilion
2. Mineral ('onipusit ion
a. essential ingredient (s
I). nonessential or accessory mncredments
3. Texture - size, form, and spacing of mineral particles
I. Strength - resistance which rocks ofTer to stress
5. Color
largeb personal taste for stone exposed in
U Id ng construction. at thou ghi some colors ii a r ii
of un(lesmral)le mineral illipu rities
6. Specific gras it\
the iveighit of the sample conipared with the n eight of an eq ual volume of n ater
7. \Veight of rock per unit volume
determined by
multiply hug the specific gravity of the sample by
62.4 pounds ( weight of a cubic foot of water
percentage of pore space in a rock
8. Porosity
I, Absorption - - ratio between
eight of absorbed
ater and dry weight
hardness of constituent minerals com10. Flardness
pared with a standard, such as Mobs Scale of Hardness
11. Toughness -- -- resistance to rupture by impact
dependent on hard ness.
12. Abrasion resista III 'e
toughness. and strength
13. Resistance to fire damage
ability to resist
11. Susceptibility to frost breakage
alternate freezing and thawing (to some extent (ICpen dent on ( r (sit y
The mineral resono'es that have been tested in the area
of this report are: limestone and dolostone ( - sandstone.
unetanorthosite. nat tiral gas. sand and gravel.

"l1arhIe" - - Much of the rock from the aforementioned
list of quarries was employed1 for dimension stone and
ornamental facing stone, and sold as marble. To quarrymen. crstalliie_ granular limestones which take a high
polish and ihich are adaptable to decorative ork (table
tops. facing. etc. ) are classed as marbles. This usage
is in contrast to the geologic definition of marble a
metamorphosed limestone or one changed by heat and/or
1u'esstire so as to effect a recrystallization of the calcium
carbonate with], perhaps, an introduction and formation
of new nietaniorphic minerals. None of the rock nest
of the Champlain Thrust (figure 1) in the Champlain
Valley. formerly or presentl ( sold as marble. is true
marble: in addition to not fulfilling the geologic defini[iou, i.e., that theN be nietamorjduosed. they lack the glint
and ti'aiisluiceiicv of [u_lie marbles.
One of these ' trade marbles " or " pseudo-marbles
a coarse-te\tured_
as marketed as " I.epant( i\iarlle_

LIMESTONE AND DOLOSTONE
Quarries, past and l)reseIlt -- Innumerable long-inMany prolnmneuit
active quarries (lot the conntr side.
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blue I

.

?I/hi:vimurn
Location

1. 0.6 mile north of Chainplain
2.

1.8 miles east-northeast

il.e.

Sele(ted present and past quar

ivorking lace

I

ii ('C/C ii Fill

SI'S

15 leet

'rhere...0 I tel.

r1d.t11e.

20 I"eet--25 Feet

flietesa I)ol.

roa,lti, riprap

25 Feet

Beekmaniown Do!.

roadst

Ii(t-il1)

of Champlain

3. 2.5 miles northwest of
ilowntowti Plan shurgh

IIII .

(Cutting)
flooded

ruadstotie

4.

2.3 miles west of downtown Plattshurgh

It) Feet -{-

5.

1.2 mites west of St.

25 I' eet

Beekinattlown b)iI.
( Providence I stand)

roadstotie

Arniand Beach

Ieekmanto%s
(Cutting)

ii

Dol.

ripra((

6.

0.5 mile north of Wool
Point

20 Feet

Day Point Ls.

ililnetIsioji stot. tiplap.
o adslone

7.

0.3 mile southwest of
Holcomb Point, Isle La
Motte

20 Feet

Day Point I,s.

(linuensjorl stone.

8. 0.1 mile east of Scott
Poini, Isle La Matte
9.

1.1 miles northeast of
downtown Plattsiuurgh

10. 0.3 mile south of (11ff
I faven
11.

0.8 mile south of Cliff

stone
35 Feet-4() Feet

I)ay Point Ls.

dimension stone

30 Feet

DaY Point l,s.

r0l(lStO11e.

2)) Feet

Day Point Ls.

diniewioll stone.

15 Feet

Day Point Ls.

dinietisi
stone

Day Point l.s.

dinieiiioti stone. fa( ing.

Haven at Bluff Point
12. 1.2 mites southwest of
Cliff Haven
13.

0.9 mile soutliaest of
Jordan Point, Isle La

2)) Feet

-4 ) Hooded)

dmmensi
stone. riprap

II

ii

I

'totie. roa

roadstone
25 Feet

Crok%n Point I,s.

dinoitsion

stone.

feitig

25 let -fI flooded)

Cro%%n Pint Is.

(ljllonsion stone.

foing

-10 ['el

(loOn Phil Is.

ra,ktori-

10 Feet -4 (flooded)

Crown Ioiiit Es.

roadstotie_ ditneisiot
stone, facing

Motto
14.

0.5 mile (ust-sollttleast
of Fisk Point, Isle La

Motte
15.

1.5 miles northwest of
downtown Plattsburgh

16.

2.3 miles tiortli - noith oest of downtown Ptatts-

Vateour Is,

burgh
17.

13 miles east of (eper-

25 let

fluo,l'(l )

Vahout IS.

(IIIIIiioII

3(1 Feet

( flo,oled )

Vafoui Is.

lime. iojls[one

35 Feet

) flooded)

Valeouii I .s. tirugli
Larrahee Is.

littie, roadstoiie

Isle La Mutte Is.

dil nrjl~ ion s tollo. feiiig.

Aolle, liio'

vi I

18.

2.1 miles soiitIet of
( hazy

19.

1.1 nntes southeast of
Chazy

20.

0.7 mile south of

15 Feet

Chazy
21.

1.2 miles sonth of
Cliazy

lime
15 Feet

Isle La Motto Is.

dimension stone, faeing.

I itne

exist iuug roads, road bedding material is in great demand.
Requisite qualities are hardness and toughness; where
both are unobtainable, the latter is preferred1. Limestone
is especially (lesirable since it possesses superior packing
qualities and in areas i here the ground water table is
hugh. ;n'nlmtiuug nuuieralized water charged i ith carbonic it(il product's it natural concrete by partly dissolving it riuud on the I iunestone fragments. Dolostone is a
secouud choice: its detritus acts as a mortar. Fortunately.
Clinton County is well endowed s ith both of these carInnate rocks. Igneous and siliceous rocks, though hard,
do not pack elI. Gumeiss, especially if micaceous, breaks
up rapidly and is to be shuuuned. Shale is to be avoided
at all costs as it breaks up rapidly. yielding a sticky clay.
Gravel, albeit making a fairly serviceable road, does not
O,(k well I unless vigorously tamped and, depending on
the niincralogic makeup of the pebbles and cobbles, may
not endure in this climate of extreme temperatures and
frost action. If gravel must be used. quartz gravel should
be sought : furthermore, its durability may be improved
by breaking the pebbles and cobbles in half.
llvekniantmNn I )olostone and the even more
RI I' rap
quIartiose Theresa I'ormatioui. as well as the Chazy limestones, have been utilized for riprap I rock protection
for river or lake banks that are especially susceptible to
erosion ) in order to protect piers and waterfront property - The uiow abandoned railroad bed at Rouses Point
was so protete(I where it crossed the lake. Similarly,
metanorthiisite blocks have been used for riprap to
fortify the I )elau are and hudson Railroad bed near Port
Kent, In addition. Beekniamitown Dolostone has been
sparingly used for dimension stone; its siliceous content
(locally as high as 15 percent) and iron oxide cause it
to be less suitable for use as aggregate or road bedding.
Agrivultural Lime -- ivo quarries (Table 1.18, 19)
hich teased producing in the early 1960's were operated
by the International Lime and Stone Company for agricull ural time and crushed rock. They are located, respeclively. 1.1 miles southeast of Chazy (eastward extension
if the old Chazy Marble Company quarry whose dilapidated kilns may' he seen along U.S. 9) and on the north
side of Sheldouu Lane. 2.1 miles southeast of Chazy. The
firmer iiuiarry exposes the upperrilcst Valcour dolostones.
Pamnel ia I )olostouue. Loi ville Liniestone, Isle La Motte
Limestone. and lower Glens Falls I Larrabee I Limestone.
The latter quarry is entirely within the lower Valcour and
consists of coarse-textured fossiliferous limestone with
fossil-crowded organic reefs of fine.textured limestone.
I )ue to its high calcium content, a relatively small amount
of rock from the active quarry (Table 1.15) of Plattsbum rgli Q u am ries. I uucorporated - is pulverized as ag ricuml ii nil I jim - for local umeeds in umemitralizing soil.

fussil-fragiileiltal Iiinetoiie ithin the [)ay Point Formation. u hose red-pilIk-gra\ color makes it most attractive.
Its vari-colorl'(l fossils fragments of echinoderms and
brachiopodO are enclosed in a partially reel) stallized
gray groundmass that displays countless glistening cleavage faces of calcite: thus, the rock approaches a true
marble and as a (onsec1ueuIce assumes an unusually prone
polish. The " Lepanto " contains 95.96 percent calcium
carbonate. 3 perct'uit magnesium carbonate. 1 percent
silica, and alumina and iron oxides. Its specific gravity
is 2.709 and weight is 1681 pounds/cubic foot. In the
early t%%cntieth century, the stone was quarried at Bluff
Point ( fable I I I ) by the Burlington Marble Company
(later to become the Verniouit Marble Company). UiieX1)loited CXOSUFOS are well exhibited at the intersection
of U.S. 9 and Slossouu Road and in the field to the northwest.
laglit gray, cuarse-texture(l limestone of the Day Point
Formation has been utilized extensively for building
stone and foundation work for homes and bridges and
suld for facing under the trade name of French-gray
marble.' Attesting to the I )ay Point's durability as a
building stone is old Fort Montgomery. one mile northeast of Rouses Point. constructed from rock removed
from abandoned orkings south of the Cliff Haven Fault
on the p r pelt f Bell amine College.
The overly ing Cmo ii Point Limestone has. similarly
been employed as dimension and ornamental stone and
sold, respectively, under the names " Lake Champlain
bluestone " and " radio-black fossil marble." Because
quartz sand and silt are virtually absent and because of
the included fossils, the Crov. n Point is highly prized
as an ornanietital stone for tables and walls. It is not
as jet black as the younger Isle La Motte Limestone which,
in past years, was extensively quarried in the Champlain
Valley as "Isle la MoRe Marble" or "Glens Falls Marble."
Because of its compactness, ease of dressing to any shape,
and ability to assume ii superior polish, the Isle La Motte
has rivalled foreign marbles for shelving and facing:
strangely it is not now quarried in New York for these
ptmruost's. The Isle La Motte or Glens F'alls Marble has
a specific gravit\ of 2.71 and weighs 169.4 pounds/cubic
fo it.
As a result of high labor costs and ignorance of availability. the Chauuiplaiui Valley limestones are not being
exploite I for architectural stone to their full potential.
Currently there seenis to he an upward trend in the emphuy nieuit of natural stone for architectural purposes and
h pefull V Neo Yi irk's " utiarbies " may once again he in
production.
Roa(lstone (road lH'ibling or road metal )
Owing
to iuuireased hulgIlo ay consfruction and improvemeult of
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SANDSTONE

lct,oiirtlott'

_ Ilir lt i--k iii ilmenite. the soii

of titanium dioxmilc - if oluteniilg agent for paint -- ii
A rock

itli

real st riiigtli lil(l lo

absorptive plop-

the Nat imal I cad ( inpami s operation at rrahimu..

ertji"s is aptl\ .iiiitcd liii' lrucliiral and street (curbing

I liiieni ic

oork, such it rock is the uipir Potsdam or KeeseN ille

in t hit• tu 11)1(1(e) I

ill ccolloillic ii

tent tatioms has io1 lieen foulld

(11 . 111.

Sarl(Istoiht. lii this area, it %as fornierl quarried within
tIo liiniti of the pr! itiI o iied AutliIe Cha.ni iMiri
101

ill1 iligs iii kei,iv illv and th rotiIioiit Clinton. Fraiikl iii,

and St. Laorr'nce (oiiiities stand as test inion to the illiplication of this rock as a ltiiilcling material.

NATURAL GAS
AlIllou ' ll 1111productke. it is notea oitli 1 thai iou

ANORTHOSITE (technically METANORTHOSITE)

tests foi - nat ural gas have been conducted ii tile ant.
The earlier one, begun in 18, 98 arid completed hi I i) ( ,l_

I )iscussiori Of the etoltoinic geology of tile area %olilil
he jiicoiiiplete (% ithotit iiieiitioii of the use to
Precanihriaii nietaitortliosite

11115

been put.

iliciI

the

Especially

0

as near Morrison illt' in the I )annemora quadrangle.

The bile oas drilled to IdSO feet, penetrat rig 20 feet if
ovt'rhiuodt'ri .50(1 feel of iieekmnatitoo-n. and 5() feet

d

south and west of keeser ifle. nietanorthosite has been

'l'hiert'sa o itli the renuaititler iii the Potsdam Sandstone:

extracted as

liii' Precanibriini oils not reached.

it

source of large quantities of building and

nlolluriietltal stoite.
rianit'

It has been marketed under the

Ausalile Urtnite." it misnomer geologiealh

suntal (I

in tit- I 'otsi lain

and a

0

A shio

of oil ( pit- -

ater.hearmni

zinc Vu

fun rid ilhin I lie I 'otsi anti : ito gas o as disci o eietl. A

speaking since. tecInticaII . granite consists printipally

none i ice nt deep test near Alluiirg. Vermont. in tb

of hluaitz atol potasitini- feltlspar thereas nietanorlitosite

Rouses Point quinhiangle Vuas bt-gull ill 196-1- and drill-

i)(.I's.(s iltli'i-lelilp:tr and less than .i peicent iiurtrtZ.

inig reitsed in 1905 at it depth f 5.075 feet. ()o ing to the

The Piospect I liii Quannies tiere south of keeseville arid

contlilcx

forniieil

tritct tire arid Nariahle dippmuig strata. the situ-

ito ned li the Ausable Granite Lompanv. The

sui rfau't'

sir_itt igriphi

%%est of

No i_ills

'.1 i.

Eni1tire State (;riiitt' (onipani opened quarries

ii uttlul

nit

be

il ial if

ai - i'u tailled.

uli'i'o\ ireuf.

Keeseville and oii the est side of Auger Lake. At present. lake Placid Granite ' is quarried ocst of Ausahie
Forks. it leo miles sotitltoest of the mapped area. Here.
the rock is nnediunit- to coarse-textured, depeinling on
the relative aniotinits of ('rushed and unici'ushed plagioclash
feldspar. The surface is almost unaffected by weathering altitonigit a thin md of kaolin and (hlOi'ite -

SAND AND GRAVEL

tlei'onipositioni poollicts of feldspar and ferrornagniesiari
minerals, respectieiy - is'ustortiarily in evidence.
(;trnt't I I to 2 hielitnit
amounts of inienite

is ubiquitous as are even lesser
ironl-titaniuirh oxide I and pvrite

roil stil ILk)
J\letanortitositt' is niptilol' iii hardness to rnan'hile and
easier to polish than granite. Its sproi6c gravit is 2.75

/\rntttntg the most inhiltuirtaiit niinteial resoun - es ml Nt'o
York and Veritititit is sarnt and gravel.
mapped aria. nntnt

\\ithini lii'

lifts (riot shitt n on this geologic

nUll), butt vill be located oil the forthi'omniiig Vermont
trial) of glacial de1iiisits ha t' been opened ut time iligilhaul ikt'r. itt sortie plates to the extent that this strik-

and its ieight is 175 lbs cubic foot. Because of its

inlg b-aiimui' itt' lecit breathed. The on'kings ilre shtoni

essent itll', riionontijneralic niakeup with resultant fairE

lied. ile1ientdinig ulituti loi'al ileeihs. The esker iiiilik

uniform cliato ant color (giav-green ) - it has (lemon-

suu)t'riur_ lint vir\ littiihil_ pebble and cobble gt'ar'l

strated its applicabilit for dimension and facing stone.

coarse sarol

The Catholic Chuich mi keeseville is constructed of nieta-

sand ale mailahIc from the former beaches of glacial

lol
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concrete aggregate. I,an'ger (huluttities of

northosite -- oiaiiih from quarry oasii-'. The sole (ll'aO-

Lake Vt'rntuont and the Cltinttpinn Sea at the oest ed g e

back seems to be the presence of nhinite fractures which

of I > lattsloogh_ and also t'xtemtilinlg from north if Ausabic

niaN accelerate surface chlmipillg bN ai'ting as avenues for

(:hno

f m'ei'zimig o atei

(xii ii tilt'

h)

I'ori Kent More expansive gr'ac! (heloisii
uulpait'nt

l\louuets itiadrtnigle to the Vut'si.

PRECIOUS METAL
It seems apropos to close with an historic note of an

This is the sole re((rd of platinum from New York

isolated occurreille of precious metal in Clinton County.
Peter CIlier 1 1881. p. 123 rcpartcd th( , discoNcrN lit

State. and a as unllnestiorlahl) a stray. incorporated with
tile glacial (lebris from the north. Eastern Quebec pos-

few years earlier) of a nugget of platinum. aeighing
101.1 grams. adjacent to the illagc of PIattslrrgh.

sesses loohies of serpentinite that carry mineable chrom-

Seera1 otlrer specililens acre alleged 4) lra\e been 1(4011(1
i In u It it I I eo [is IN but because tin-jr alue aa ririkira ii.

ite in a rc(tlrisite geologic setting for platitum. Also,
there are serpeirtinite bodies il) north-central Vermont,
alaut 50 iriiles east if the l °lattshurghi area. The ultra-

the) a crc niislaid and lost. The slightly magnetic nugget
consisted of 16 pne iii platiiruin and 54, petceirt cirroniite. The platinum designatiuti a as verified by the folloa

basic \lutrteregiair IJills. tan, a fea miles north of the
I irterroatiarral Uourrdar .
appropriate mineralug;ic niakeup for tire occurrence of plitinum.
Never-

ing analysis

theless, it should be enrphasizecl that this is a record of
a u irn ue 1111(1 and cdvio us1 geologically foreign to its
discuver site. The nugget's aliereahouts is unknown.

Percent
8 2. 8 platinum
11.0 iron
3.1 palladium
1.9 alumina
0.6 iridium
0.4 copper
0.3 rhodium
tr I irne air d in ag I resia
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